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STATEMENT OF EVIDENCE OF MATTHEW WILLIAM BONIS 

 

INTRODUCTION 

1 My full name is Matthew William Bonis.   

2 I am an Associate at Planz Consultants in Christchurch.  I have held 

this position since 2009.  

3 I hold a Bachelor of Regional Planning degree, and have been 

employed in the practise of Planning and Resource Management for 

some 14 years. I am a full member of the New Zealand Planning 

Institute. 

4 I am presenting evidence on behalf of Christchurch International 

Airport Limited (CIAL).  

5 I am familiar with Christchurch International Airport (the Airport), 

its underlying zoning and designation, and the wider surrounds. 

6 My resource management experience relating to Regionally 

significant infrastructure and residential activity includes:  

6.1 drafting provisions, and providing hearing evidence and 

support for the Canterbury Regional Policy Statement 

(Chapter 5 ‘Land Use and Infrastructure’ and Chapter 16 

‘Energy’);  

6.2 assisting both Environment Canterbury and CIAL with regard 

to urban growth plan changes and noise contours in a number 

of plan change and resource consent processes; and 

6.3 drafting provisions, hearing evidence and mediation for 

Auckland Regional Council for Change 6 to the Auckland 

Regional Policy Statement ‘Integrating land use and 

transport’. 

7 In preparing my evidence I have relied on the evidence of: 

7.1 Rhys Boswell – relating to general Airport operations and 

issues of significance to CIAL; 

7.2 Ken McAnergney and Dr Peter Harper – relating to bird 

strike issues; 

7.3 Christopher Day - relating to noise issues; and 
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7.4 Philip Osborne (Property Economics Ltd) – relating to the 

economic significance of the Airport.  

8 I have also read the Council’s evidence from Mr Scott Blair 

(Planner) and Mr Doug Fairgray (Economist). 

9 On 18 March 2015 I attended Residential Mediation session – Issue 

13 ‘Infrastructure’.  

10 Although this is a Council hearing, in preparing my evidence I have 

reviewed the code of conduct for expert witnesses contained in 

Environment Court Practice Note (2014).  I have complied with it in 

preparing my evidence. I confirm that the issues addressed in this 

statement of evidence are within my area of expertise. I have not 

omitted to consider material facts known to me that might alter or 

detract from the opinions expressed. 

11 Terms and coding used in the evidence include: 

CCC – Christchurch City Council 

CER Act 2011 – Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Act 2011 

CIAL – Christchurch International Airport Ltd 

CRC – Canterbury Regional Council 

CRPS – Canterbury Regional Policy Statement(2013) 

LURP – Land Use Recovery Plan (2013) 

pDPR – Proposed District Plan Review 

PC84 – Plan Change 84 (Special Purpose (Airport) Zone Plan Change 

heard in August 2014. 

SPAZ – Special Purpose (Airport) Zone 

SoE – Statement of Expectations. Schedule: Canterbury Earthquake 

(Christchurch Replacement District Plan) Order 2014. 

Recovery Strategy - Recovery Strategy for Greater Christchurch 
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SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 

Structure 

12 Parts of this evidence will be relevant across a number of specific 

Phase 1 and 2 hearings. The evidence I have previously presented 

to the Hearing Panel on the ‘Strategic Directions Chapter’ will also 

have contextual relevance to the evidence I am now giving. 

13 This evidence traverses: 

13.1 the broad matters of infrastructural, economic and statutory 

importance associated with the Airport;  

13.2 noise sensitive activities and bird strike risk (as they relate to 

the above); and  

13.3 the respective submissions and further submissions as these 

relate the residential chapter.  

The evidence structure is intended to appropriately frame and 

analyse the relevant issues. At the outset I also note that I intend 

that Parts A and B, which are relevant to forthcoming Chapters will 

be appended to, and referenced in later evidence (as they might 

apply), without needing to be traversed in all instances by the 

Hearing Panel. 

Background 

14 The evidence from Mr Osborne and Mr Boswell outlines the 

strategic importance and evolving role of the Airport to Christchurch 

City and the wider Canterbury Region.   

15 The infrastructural value for the asset is predicated on the certainty 

of operations at the Airport continuing to meet demand and cater to 

growth.  

16 Operational certainty is, in turn, dependent on the extent by which 

existing land use planning controls recognise this regionally strategic 

asset.  The need for controls on residential activities (where affected 

by airport operations) is therefore in my view essential if there is to 

be certainty over continued airport operations (and growth). 

17 Equally, as set out in the evidence of Mr Day, there is a very real 

need to regulate residential activities to minimise (within a wider 

policy of avoidance) the number of people exposed to air craft 

movements and wider Airport noise. 
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18 This ‘need’ has already been formalised through the CRPS and LURP 

processes.  Both saw the relevant decision makers give extensive 

consideration to the need for further greenfields housing 

opportunities in greater Christchurch – and the constraints that 

might inform where those opportunities were to be located.  In 

doing so, the 50 dBA contour (and a policy approach of avoiding 

noise sensitive activities within it) was accepted and now forms the 

framework against the pDPR must be considered. 

Analysis  

19 As identified in the CIAL submission and further submissions, there 

is tension in the notified plan between: 

19.1 the principle of avoiding encroachment of noise sensitive 

activities into the 50 dBA contour (as now enshrined in the 

CRPS and the LURP); and 

19.2 the role of residential intensification and other noise sensitive 

activities (at least in so far as they are identified to occur 

within the 50dBA contour). 

20 This evidence supports the imposition of constraints on the use of 

residential land (in achieving provisions in the CRPS) such that it 

does not inhibit the safe and efficient, use and operation of the 

Airport in the interests of wider community benefits. There is a 

corresponding loss (or prevention) of development opportunities 

associated with residential intensification and other noise sensitive 

activities within the 50dBA contours. 

21 However, I consider the loss (or prevention) of development 

opportunities is consistent with the higher level policy position now 

enshrined in the relevant statutory documents (which I also note 

have now been implemented, at least in part, to the Strategic 

Directions chapter of the pDPR).  The following higher level policies 

are of core relevance: 

21.1 the economic importance of the Airport, its infrastructure 

value and continued certainty of operations;  

21.2 the recognition of the Airport in policy terms as strategic 

infrastructure; and 

21.3 the use of the 50 Ldn dBA air noise contour in demarcating 

the extent of amenity effects on defined noise sensitive 

activities.    

22 The enablement of residential activities is outlined in the evidence of 

Mr Blair. At paragraph 3.1 of his evidence he identifies directives 

for an increase in housing supply in accordance with the SoE, 

Recovery Strategy, LURP and CRPS. The Strategic Directions 

chapter also identifies provision for 23,700 dwellings between 2012 
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and 2028, with intensification playing a role in total residential yield.  

I concur with Mr Blair’s analysis in this respect. 

23 Mr Blair briefly outlines the pDPR approach to non-residential 

activities commencing at paragraph 10.1. The submissions from 

CIAL on this matter are not analysed. 

24 Mr Blair has accepted the CIAL submission amending Policy 14.1.4 

to include reference to sensitive activities not adversely affecting 

strategic infrastructure, including the Airport1. However, he has not 

analysed CIAL’s submissions seeking to avoid noise sensitive 

activities within the 50dBA contours.  He states “Given that the 

noise air contours will be determined in Phase 2 of the review 

(through Chapter 6 – General Rules and Procedures) I do not 

consider it appropriate to include the request in this submission in 

this hearing”2.   This is despite the fact the 50dBA contours are 

already included in the CRPS and through the LURP also the 

operative City Plan.  

25 There is a significant history behind the use of the 50 dBA contour 

to inform noise sensitive (including residential activities). In this 

regard, Mr Day has outlined the amenity, reverse sensitivity and 

cumulative effects associated with exposure within the 50dBA 

contours. 

26 The existing Living 1 and 2 zoned areas (as zoned in the operative 

Plan) have a number of constraints on development that inter alia 

manage density, and accordingly minimise reverse sensitive effects 

on the Airport and amenity effects on residents. 

27 The LURP (6 December 2013) increased the extent of intensification 

within these zones, with the reason for the increase being limited to 

specific ‘earthquake’ related circumstances.   In that instance, there 

laudable reasons associated with increases in density, the provision 

of additional housing options and certainty in replacing damaged 

dwellings or building on vacant land.  

28 However, it remains unclear as to the extent to which the provisions 

in the LURP regarding intensification were prepared with reference 

to existing and long-standing policy framework (further reinforced 

by the LURP) associated with the Airport.  In particular, it appears 

that there is internal inconsistency within the LURP as between the 

provisions that continue and reinforce the long-standing policy 

provision regarding noise sensitive activities and the approach to 

                                            
1 Evidence Blair. Paragraph 11.5. 
2 Evidence Blair. Paragraph 11.6. 
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residential intensification allowing the conversion of an existing 

residential unit into two3.  

29 I therefore consider that care needs to be taken when applying the 

general approach of the LURP to the specific circumstances of 

residential intensification within the noise contours.  In this regard, 

in interpreting and applying the LURP as a whole, I consider that it 

is still appropriate to discourage or avoid, as much as is possible, 

further noise sensitive activities within residential zoned areas in the 

noise contours. 

30 Against the above, the extent of intensification under the 50dBA 

contours has gone beyond that rightly or wrongly contemplated by 

the LURP and has been extended under the pDPR.  Potentially, this 

results in a substantial addition of dwellings within the 50dBA 

contours by 2028, and resultant significant adverse amenity effects 

on some additional 130 occupants (on the basis of assessments I 

have undertaken).   

31 Overall, much of my evidence turns on the policy context of both 

CRPS Policy 6.3.5(4) and Objective 3.12.12(b) of the Strategic 

Directions chapter. What constitutes the ‘existing residentially zoned 

area’ as an exemption to the avoidance of noise sensitive activities 

within the 50dBA noise contour for Christchurch International 

Airport is critical. 

32 I consider that the only proper interpretation is that the ‘existing 

residentially zoned area’ is as of 6 December 2013. Accordingly, as 

currently drafted I consider that under the pDPR the extent of that 

intensification, particularly the ability to convert one residential unit 

into two regardless of density, does weaken the integrity of the 

50dBA contour as a means of precluding other noise sensitive 

activities.   

33 My interpretation of CRPS Policy 6.3.5 within the wider CRPS 

context leads me to conclude that further intensification within 

residential areas in the 50dBA contour should be avoided or 

discouraged.  

34 There are three potential outcomes: 

(A) LURP Intensification does represent the ‘existing 

residentially zoned urban area’ as at 6 December 2013 

 

34.1 In my broader consideration of the policy framework, this is 

my conclusion and the recommended amendments are 

outlined in Attachment A to this evidence.  

                                            
3 LURP. Amendment 1C ‘Other Interventions for Additional Housing’. Rule 3-3.2.2.1 

Residential Site Density. 
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(B) LURP introduced potential intensification does not 

represent the ‘existing residentially zoned urban area’ 

as at 6 December 2013 

 

34.2 This decision would rest on an inability to reconcile the extent 

of intensification enabled by the LURP as the ‘existing 

residentially zoned area’ against the broader policy framework 

of the avoidance / discouragement of noise sensitive 

activities.  As noted above, I consider that this is not an 

appropriate interpretation of the LURP and the wider 

longstanding planning framework. 

34.3 Nevertheless, were such a decision to be reached I still 

consider that the following relief is appropriate based on the 

costs and benefits outlined in this evidence. Such an approach 

would also be appropriate to achieve both proposed 

Objective 14.1.4 and Policy 14.1.4.1, the latter of which 

seeks to ‘avoid reverse sensitivity effects on strategic 

transport infrastructure including: (i) Christchurch 

International Airport. 

Amend the Activity Specific Standards for the following 

activities under Rule 14.2.2.1 

  The conversion of a family flat into a stand-alone 

residential unit (P15); 

  The conversion of a residential unit into two units 

(P16), 

  The replacement of a unit with two residential units 

(P17) 

  Construction of 2 residential units on a vacant site 

(P18); 

  Minor residential units (P19), except where limited to 

Elderly Persons Housing or Family Flats (and 

associated encumbrances); 

  Social Housing multi-unit residential complexes (P20); 

and 

  Multi-unit residential complexes (P21) 

by adding an additional sub-clause as follows: 

Shall not be located within the air noise contour (50 

Ldn dBA) identified on the Planning maps. 
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Amend the Activity Specific Standard 14.2.2.3 for the 

following activities in the Residential Suburban, and 

Residential Suburban Density Transition Zones 

  6+bedroom units (RD1); 

  Student Hostels (RD2); 

  Social Housing of more than 3 units (RD7); 

  Multi-unit residential complexes of more than 3 units 

(RD8); and 

  Retirement villages (RD9) 

by adding an additional qualifier to the activity description as 

follows: 

… and where not located within the air noise contour 

(50 Ldn dBA) identified on the Planning maps. 

 

Amend the Activity Specific Standard 14.2.2.1 for the 

following activities in the Residential Suburban, and 

Residential Suburban Density Transition Zones 

 Accommodation of travellers for a tariff (P2); 

 Pre-school facilities (P7); 

 Health care facility (P8); 

 Education activity (P10). 

by adding an additional sub-clause as follows: 

Shall not be located within the air noise contour (50 

Ldn dBA) identified on the Planning maps. 

 

 (C) The ‘existing residentially zoned urban area’ is a 

 spatial construct, and evolving intensification in the 

 residential zones is anticipated by CRPS Policy 6.3.5(4) 

 and Objective 12.12.3(b) 

 

34.4 This would be reliant on a finding by the Hearing Panel that 

the higher order statutory documents, when read as a whole 
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enable, (rather than discourage or avoid) intensification of 

existing residential areas under the 50dBA contours.  I 

disagree with that interpretation. In particular, I consider 

there is also some artificiality to such an approach. Reading 

such specificity into CRPS 6.3.5(4) and Objective 

3.12.12.3(b) would enable noise sensitive activities within 

residential areas under the contours, yet seek to avoid such 

activities under the contours in other zones.  

34.5 If the Panel nevertheless concludes this approach is correct, 

the CIAL relief and costs and benefits identified in this 

evidence will fail to be appropriate in giving effect to the 

CRPS (s75(3)), and being efficient and effective provisions for 

implementing the objective (s75(1)(b), (c) and s76(1), and 

s32(1)(b)(ii).   

35 Regardless of the above, I support the introduction of the 

requirement for new residential units to be acoustically insulated for 

those units established within the 55 Ldn dBA contour.  This 

amendment requires the insertion of the acoustic insulation 

Appendix (which currently sits in the Rural chapter of the operative 

City Plan).  Requiring acoustic insulation is an important method for 

giving effect to the policy framework of both the CRPS and the 

pDPR. 

36 Lastly, in terms of bird strike risk I have concluded that a regulatory 

response is appropriate, and that a single suite of provisions for all 

zones be contained in Chapter 6: General Rules.  In the alternative, 

I have recommended a narrowly prescribed set of amendments to 

the residential plan rules.  
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SCOPE OF EVIDENCE 

37 My evidence is divided into: 

Introduction 

 

Summary of Evidence – Structure, Background and Analysis 

 

Scope of Evidence 

 

Part A – Background and Issues 

  The Airport: Infrastructure and Economic Significance  

  Urban consolidation and noise protection 

  Reverse Sensitivity, Amenity and Cumulative Effects 

  Bird strike Risk 

 

Part B – Statutory Framework 

 

Part C – Analysis of CIAL Relief 

  Reverse sensitivity effects and noise 

  Bird Strike Management 

 

Part D – Submissions 

 

Part E – Conclusions and Part 2 

 

PART A – BACKGROUND AND ISSUES 

The Airport: Infrastructure and Economic Significance  

 

38 As outlined by Mr Boswell, CIAL owns approximately 859 hectares 

of land, with the majority of this (693 hectares) being within the 

722 hectare SPAZ zone. Wider Airport total interests total some 

1052ha. He also outlines the wider economic importance and growth 

context of the Airport4. 

39 As outlined by Mr Boswell5, the Airport also undertakes a number 

of additional ‘value added’ activities, including engine testing and 

Antarctic operations. These activities not only add to the regional 

                                            
4  Evidence Boswell, Paragraph 17. 
5   Evidence Boswell, Paragraph 21. 
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importance of the Airport, but are enabled due to the statutory 

recognition of reverse sensitivity considerations with broader Airport 

activities.  

40 With future growth CIA is likely to contribute $3.22b to the regional 

economy over the next 10 years6. 

Urban consolidation and noise protection 

41 The impact of airport noise on residents, and associated reverse 

sensitivity issues, has formally been a Canterbury planning issue 

since 1958.  In this regard, provisions in the then Christchurch 

Regional Planning Scheme provided for a ‘Special Rural Area’ 

enclosed by an ‘urban fence’ surrounding the airport, and stated 

that within that urban fence residential, industrial or commercial 

purposes would not be appropriate. 

42 Specific noise exposure lines were first used to control land use in 

areas potentially affected by aircraft noise associated with 

Christchurch Airport in 1974. The Second Review of the Regional 

Planning Scheme established a ‘green belt’ around the Christchurch 

urban area, and included an objective and policies aimed at 

protecting the Airport from encroachment by urban development, to 

safeguard its development potential.  

43 These were later developed into sophisticated noise contours in 

accordance with the New Zealand Standard Airport Noise 

Management and Land Use Planning NZS6805:1992.  

44 The first NZS6805:1992 contours were developed in 1994 and 

included in the Paparua and Ellesmere County District Schemes. 

Later they were included in the first generation RMA Selwyn, City 

Council and Waimakariri District Plans. 

45 The contours were revised (‘the revised contours’) as a 

consequence of an appeal to Environment Court (DJ & AP Foster vs 

SDC C138/07 – the ’Foster Appeal’).  An expert panel (including Mr 

Day) produced a new set of contours in January 2008 which were 

accepted as valid by the Parties to the Foster Appeal. Waimakariri 

District Council and Christchurch City Council were also parties to 

those proceedings.  

46 I understand that the noise contours utilised updated inputs from 

the relevant version of the United States Federal Aviation Authority’s 

Integrated Noise Model (‘INM’) as referred to in NZ Standard 

NZS68056:1992. Modelling assumptions include aircraft types, 

engine settings, air traffic control restraints and air craft volumes 

are discussed in the evidence of Mr Day.   

                                            
6  Evidence Osborne. Paragraph 33. 
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47 The key assumptions in the revised contour modelling relate to 

operational runway capacity (utilising SIMOPs) and a projected 

aircraft movement figure of 175,000 when the airport reaches 

capacity. Current (2014) movements are 96,575. 

48 On 6 December 2013, the CRPS inserted the revised 50dBA Air 

Noise Contours7 into both the CRPS and the operative City Plan.  

49 On 1 November 2011, the Waimakariri District Plan inserted the 

revised 50dBA Air noise contours,8  and on 25 January 2010, plan 

change 23 to the Selwyn District Plan inserted the revised 50dBA Air 

noise contours.  

50 The revised contours are ‘shorter and fatter’ than the old ones, and 

therefore change the spatial area of land to which plan controls 

apply (Figure 1).  

51 The focus of the 50dBA outer control boundary (‘OCB’), or its 

equivalent, has been on ensuring that noise sensitive activities do 

not encroach further towards airport operations. Figure 1 identifies 

the expanding Christchurch urban boundary since 1958 and the 

original and revised contours. 

 

Figure 1: Urban Growth 1946 – 2001  

 

 

                                            
7 CRPS (2013) Chapter 6 – Map A. 
8 By way of CER Act 2011 s27 Notice 
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52 The operative City Plan provides for a Rural 5 (Airport Influences) 

zone around the airport which is linked to the 50 dBA contour. 

Minimum subdivision standards apply within the Rural 5 zone to 

reduce rural intensification.  

Reverse Sensitivity, Amenity and Cumulative Effects 

 

Amenity Effects within the 50dBA OCB 

53 The air-noise contours as now incorporated into the CRPS and the 

LURP are prepared under the guideline methodology set out in 

NZS6805:1992.  In this regard, the contours are designed to 

provide for the separation of noise sensitive land uses from airport 

operations. 

54 As set out in the evidence of Mr Day, NZS6805 focuses upon 

minimum requirements needed to protect people and communities 

from the adverse effects of aircraft noise.   In this regard, the 

longstanding debate prior to the CRPS (and the LURP) was whether 

the 50 dBA (which has always represented the position in 

Christchurch) or some other number (the reference point typically 

being 55 dBA) was the appropriate point for controlling noise 

sensitive activities. 

55 This has now been resolved in favour of the 50 dBA.   

56 In terms of informing this evidence and the effect that it might have 

on residential areas, I understand from the evidence of Mr Day that 

the community response to noise between the Ldn 50dBA and 

55dBA contours in the Christchurch context is that some 10% to 

15% of people would be ‘highly annoyed’ by airport operations (a 

midpoint of 12%). Within the 55dBA and 60dBA contour, the extent 

of people highly annoyed would be between 15% and 22% (a 

midpoint of 18%). 

Reverse Sensitivity Effects 

57 The CRPS and Strategic Directions Chapter both contain provisions 

seeking to minimise reverse sensitivity effects on strategic 

infrastructure. In particular, the CRPS contains specific provisions 

seeking to achieve a development framework that does not 

adversely affect the development and planning of strategic 

infrastructure.  

58 The Strategic Directions Chapter is specific as to the management of 

sensitive activities with strategic infrastructure at Objective 

3.3.12. More broadly, Objective 3.3.14 seeks to avoid conflicts 

between incompatible activities where there may be significant 

adverse effects on community wellbeing. 
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59 Reverse sensitivity refers to the vulnerability of an established 

activity to objection from new sensitive land uses located nearby. 

For the Airport, there is a risk that new noise sensitive activities that 

choose to locate near the established Airport may object to the 

effects from Airport operations. 

60 Management of these effects is a dual responsibility. Under 

NZS6805:1992 CIAL has a duty to manage its operations within the 

contours. Council’s and landowners are tasked with discouraging 

noise sensitive activities within the contours as parties would be 

subject to adverse amenity effects, and may accordingly object to, 

or seek to restrain Airport operations (reverse sensitivity effects).  

61 Mr Day has identified issues associated with noise sensitive 

activities within the vicinity of other (international and national) 

airports. He has also identified the consequences of New Zealand 

examples, including Wellington (existing curfew) and Auckland 

(proposed Airport restrictions and operational trials).  

62 The point at which a curfew is introduced at an Airport is difficult to 

pinpoint. Curfews and restrictions are introduced through a 

combination of community pressure, political decision and ultimately 

statutory effect.  

63 As identified in the examples by Mr Day reverse sensitivity issues 

can, and have resulted in restraints being applied to International 

Airport operations.  

64 There are local examples of reverse sensitivity effects being the 

basis of seeking restrictions on strategic infrastructure or 

metropolitan facilities. I have observed in through my involvement 

in the following how a relatively small number of potentially affected 

people can cause significant issues for existing infrastructure and 

planning provisions.  

65 Examples include:  

65.1 Ruapuna Raceway, where the Christchurch City Council 

resolved to purchase seven affected properties at a cost of 

$5.3million, and engage with with the Speedway to formally 

discuss, “impos[ing] restrictions on operating hours… and 

plac[ing] limits on the future expansion of the track”  (Item 

19(f)). (Attachment B). This matter was the subject of Plan 

Change 52 and is now the subject of an appeal to the 

Environment Court;  

65.2 Christchurch International Airport, where CIA in seeking 

to impose additional regulation to associated with Runway 

End Protection Areas (‘REPA’) for runway 11/29 (Plan Change 

16) were confronted with over 227 submissions. A significant 
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number of submission points were in relation to noise 

generated from airport operations. Submissions also sought 

to curfew Airport operations; amend operational procedures, 

such as limiting the use of runway 11/29 in certain wind 

conditions or to certain aircraft; or as an alternative construct 

a parallel runway. As a consequence of a preliminary hearing, 

38 submissions were struck out in totality, and a further 38 

submissions struck out in part; and  

65.3 Lyttelton Port Company, where LPC in seeking rail for 

container transport from their Chapmans Road depot have 

provided considerable ongoing mitigation measures to 

maintain the amenity expectations from occupants of 

managerial units located within adjoining properties in 

industrial zones9.    

66 I also note that in at least some of the cases above, the actual 

prescribed noise limits for the relevant infrastructure were not 

reached – identifying that the amenity expectations of some 

individuals can have significant implications on the efficient and 

effective operation of infrastructure.  

Cumulative Effects 

67 Intensification opportunities contained within the pDRP provisions 

will increase the number of residents ‘highly annoyed’ by Airport 

operations.  

68 Mr Fairgray has determined the overall intensification capacity for 

the City within his brief of evidence. He identifies the intensification 

capacity for ‘minor dwellings’ across the City at 59,00010. 

69 Attachment C: Table 1 identifies a potential increase of residents 

highly annoyed by Airport operations through establishment of 

minor dwellings11 within the 50dBA contours as 958. Attachment 

C: Table 2 for multi-units12 identifies 1,379 additional residents 

high annoyed by Airport operations. These results are not additive. 

It is assumed that the establishment of a minor dwelling would 

foreclose the opportunity for a multi-unit dwelling on the same site.  

70 On this basis, proposed Rule 14-2.2.1 (P19) or Rule 14.2.2.3(RD8) 

would provide opportunity for a substantial increase of affected 

occupants in the 50dBA contour.  

                                            
9  Resource Consent RMA92013975. 
10  Evidence Fairgray paragraph 5.20. Mr Fairgray also carefully identifies that the 

take up of such capacity is limited. An annual rate of 0.13% and 0.19% of 
uptake is stated.  

11  Rule 14.2.2.1(P19) 
12  Rule 14.2.2.3(RD8) 
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71 However, it needs to be made clear that the opportunity does not 

however represent uptake.  At an uptake of 1% per annum13 some 

1414 highly annoyed residents will establish under the 50dBA 

contours every year. Over the 13 years till 2028 this equates to an 

additional 182 highly annoyed residents under the 50dBA contours.  

72 In my view, the numbers associated with these provisions are 

material in terms of direct amenity effects.  

73 The matter is also relevant in terms of a consideration of cumulative 

effects.  Using just the local Ruapuna, CIAL and LPC examples, a 

handful of properties affected can respond with significant resistance 

to the operation of metropolitan infrastructure.  

74 In terms of potential mitigation against the above, I note that 

between the 50dBA and 55dBA contours internal insulation is not of 

material benefit.  

75 Nevertheless for completeness I note that within the 55 dBA 

contours, CIAL is still seeking in its relief that dwellings be designed 

and constructed so as to provide for a suitable living environment.  

This would not resolve issues associated with the external noise 

levels, and annoyance as Airport operations and frequency of flights 

approach the permitted noise level maxima within the contours.   It 

will however assist in terms in internal noise levels in the higher 

exposure (55 dBA plus) noise environment. 

Summary of effects: Residential intensification 

76 The proposed pDPR provisions would result in an aggregate increase 

in the number of impacted noise sensitive activities.  

77 I am also conscious that the likely adverse effects generated from 

residential intensification opportunities in the 50dBA contour should 

not be considered in isolation.  Enabling intensification against a 

wider policy framework that seeks to avoid ‘encroachment’ within 

the 50dBA contour decreases the integrity of the broader provisions 

(that seek to recognise reverse sensitivity effects on the Airport and 

protect people’s amenity and health).  

78 To put the position simply, there is no difference in the amenity, 

reverse sensitivity and cumulative effects on noise sensitive 

activities achieved via encroachment in (for example) rural areas 

compared to intensification within the air noise contours.  There 

appears to significant difficulty with suggesting that the wider policy 

                                            
13  1% is an assumed uptake rate. Dr Fairgray utilises a figure of 0.13% to 0.19% 

based on historical rates for ‘minor dwellings’. Evidence Fairgray paragraph 
5.23. 

14  Increase higher ‘multi unit’ at 1,379 occupants @ 1%/annum. 
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framework of avoidance applies in one circumstance but has no 

relevance to the other. 

79 Further, as identified by Mr Fairgray, there is substantial 

intensification options and capacity identified by the Plan provisions. 

Excluding areas within the 50dBA contours would not represent a 

material loss of ‘intensification potential’ to the City.  

80 Accordingly, I do not consider removing intensification potential 

within the 50dBA contours to represent a material community cost 

(appreciating that there will be costs to individuals in terms of a loss 

of development opportunity and housing choices).  

 

Bird strike Risk 

 

81 Mr McAnergney has outlined in his evidence the issues and risks 

associated with bird strike from Airport operations.  

82 The most immediate statutory basis for considering this issue is 

found in Objective 3.3.12(vi) of the Strategic Directions which is the 

subject of further hearing and consideration. CPRS Policy 9.3.4 

(Method 3) also raises issues of a territorial authority response to 

ensuring compatibility of the enhancement and restoration of 

natural habitats with Airport operations.  

83 Mr Osbourne identifies that he estimated average cost per ‘bird 

strike’ of $70,000 per strike15. 

84 Dr Harper has identified the risks associated with bird species, 

habits and land uses that aggravate risk. He has identified that bird 

strike risk also increases with increase in air traffic and the push to 

reduce air craft engine noise.  

85 Mr McAnergney has outlined the respective International 

conventions, standards and guidance which provide the framework 

by which CIAL seeks to manage bird strike risk. His evidence 

outlines, that the District Plan provides the most appropriate 

regulatory tool in which to manage the issue.  

86 Mr McAnergney refers to Advisory Circular AC139-1616 as outlining 

land use practices that form the basis of land uses that aggravate 

bird strike risk. These include:  

86.1 Landfills (and transfer stations); 

86.2 Wastewater Treatment Plants; 

86.3 Agriculture; and 

                                            
15 Evidence. Osborne. Paragraph 58. 
16 Evidence McAnergney. Annexure 4. 
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86.4 Recreational Activities 

87 In addition, Mr McAnergney and Dr Harper identify these 

additional activities:  

87.1 Wildlife sanctuaries (Styx, Rotokohatu, Groynes); 

87.2 Waterbodies and stormwater management; and 

87.3 Food processing plants. 

88 Only ‘stormwater drainage ponding areas’ are regulated in the 

Residential Chapter. Rule 14.2.2.3 RD3 provides for bird strike risk 

to be considered where stormwater ponding areas are created 

within 3km radius of the airport runways.  

89 There are duplicated (but not always consistent) provisions for bird 

strike risk activities contained within Chapter 15 Commercial, 

Chapter 16 Industrial, and Chapter 8 Subdivision.  I also understand 

that there is to be a standalone section on the Airport including 

regulation for bird strike risk contained in Chapter 6: Part 6 (General 

Rules). There may be further provisions in Chapter 17 (Rural).  

90 Mr McAnergney has outlined in evidence his support for: a 13 

kilometre radius, CIAL involvement in the planning process in 

respect of at least some potentially bird strike risk creating 

activities, and application of District Plan controls over a wide range 

of land use activities.  

91 CIAL have an annual $250,000 cost managing on-airport bird strike 

risk17.  In a limited number of instances, other existing waterbodies 

around the city are also subject to bird management regimes (and 

CIAL already extends its monitoring and control beyond the 

boundaries of the airport).  

92 I accept that bird strike is a real risk to Airport operations. I depart 

slightly from Mr McAnergney when the issue is considered through 

the lens of s32AA and in particular Objective 3.3.2. I consider that 

the provisions to manage the risk of bird strike should be certain 

and not overly prescriptive, but not result in additional transaction 

costs unless the benefits of regulation outweigh the costs.  

93 In this regard, and as outlined by Mr Boswell18 and Mr Osborne, 

the costs associated with a bird strike incident could well be 

considerable. These costs are an effect under the ambit of s3(f) 

‘A[ny] potential effect of low probability which has a high potential 

impact’.  

                                            

 

18 Evidence Boswell. Paragraph 54 
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94 Dr Harper outlines in his evidence that the increased risk from non-

management of this issue is notable.  

95 Many of the features or activities that pose an increased incidence of 

bird strike risk raised by Dr Harper19  or Mr McAnergney20 either 

require resource consent under the pDPR, or are subject to other 

legislative processes (such as existing Reserves under the Reserves 

Act 1977 or the designation of new Landfills or Oxidation ponds).  

96 Accordingly, where other methods exist, and specific provisions 

(such as Objective 3.3.12(b)(iv)) provide an avenue for these 

matters to be considered on their merits, additional (but duplicitous) 

bird strike specific rules are, in my view, unnecessary.  

97 For a narrower band of activities, associated with the creation of 

new waterbodies, stormwater management and excavation that 

could lead to continuous ponding, direct regulation is appropriate.  

98 Dr Harper has identified that there are certain standards to reduce 

likely risk associated with stormwater design and waterbody 

creation. I consider the costs and benefits of these provisions in Part 

C. For the remainder of the activities identified but Dr Harper, 

reliance on the Strategic Directions Objective and existing district 

plan rules, or other methods, should achieve an effective and 

equivalent level of control.  

99 In my view this represents a measured response to this issue.  

100 For completeness, there are no material ecological costs of this 

approach for the reasons outlined by Dr Harper.  

101 As a matter of plan drafting, the specific matters associated with 

bird strike span a number of zones. Accordingly, I consider that they 

are better placed, in a consolidated manner in Phase 2, Chapter 6 

General Provisions.   

102 I also note that I have previously presented evidence to this Hearing 

Panel (as part of the Strategic Directions Chapter) that ‘only light 

handed treatment’ on this issue was warranted. My evidence is 

consistent with that view - on the basis that in many instances the 

issue of bird strike can be (or will be) managed through assessment 

criteria and or other methods (rather than a specific rule, which I 

propose only applies in narrow circumstances).   

103 Table 1 outlines a broad consideration of the features and activities 

identified by Dr Harper and Mr McAnergney as warranting 

regulatory management.  The Table outlines where, considering 

                                            
19 Evidence Dr Harper. Paragraph 13. 
20 Evidence McAnergney. Paragraph 78  
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‘other methods,’ specific additional rules are not recommended.  

Where I have concluded that regulation may be appropriate, I have 

considered the costs and benefits of such in Part C of this evidence.   

Table 1: Bird strike risk alternatives 

Activity Recommendation as to how bird strike could be 
managed. 

Landfills (and 
transfer stations) 
Defined in pDPR 
(Landfill, transfer 
station or refuse 
station) 

Landfills (and transfer stations etc) will in all cases require 
resource consent (or authorisation by designation) for reasons 
other than bird strike. 

 
In that context, I consider that reliance can be placed on 
Objective 3.3.12(b)(iv) and associated Chapter 6 Policy. 

 
No additional rule is necessary. 
 

Wastewater 
Treatment Plants 

Wastewater Treatment Plants will in all cases require resource 
consent (or authorisation by designation) for reasons other 
than bird strike. 

 
In that context, I consider that reliance can be placed on 
Objective 3.3.12(b)(iv) and associated Chapter 6 Policy. 

 
No additional rule is necessary. 

Agriculture Phase II – Rural Chapter 
 
Many Rural activities will be permitted without requiring 
consent. Those that do, and are ‘at risk’ activities, additional 
assessment matters may be sought (i.e. piggeries). 
 
In that context, I consider that reliance can be placed on: 
Objective 3.3.12(b)(iv) and associated Chapter 6 Policy; and 
other non-regulatory methods include education and voluntary 
culling (as present). 
 
No specific rules necessary or appropriate. 

Recreational 
Activities 

Substantial recreational activities will require resource consent 
(or authorisation by designation) for reasons other than bird 
strike. Where there is substantial waterbody creation / 
stormwater management, or excavation specific controls may 
be warranted.  
 
Generally CCC owned and operated. 
  
In that context, I consider that reliance can be placed on 

Objective 3.3.12(b)(iv) and associated Chapter 6 Policy. 
 

No additional rule is necessary. 

Wildlife 
sanctuaries (Styx, 
Rotokohatu, 
Groynes) 

Substantial Wildlife sanctuaries will require resource consent 
(or authorisation by designation) for reasons other than bird 
strike. Where there is substantial waterbody creation / 
stormwater management, or excavation specific controls may 
be warranted.  
 
Generally CCC owned and operated. 
  
In that context, I consider that reliance can be placed on 
Objective 3.3.12(b)(iv) and associated Chapter 6 Policy. 

 
No additional rule is necessary. 

Waterbodies and 
stormwater 
management. 

Creation of water bodies and stormwater management typically 
require resource consent (or authorisation by designation) for 
reasons other than bird strike. Additional controls warranted 
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and the ability to align with existing rules. 
 
Reliance on Objective 3.3.12(b)(iv) and associated Chapter 6 
Policy, Method and Rules in Chapter 6: General Provisions. 
 

Food processing 
plants. 
Undefined in the 
pDPR (Likely 
deemed ‘Noxious 
or offensive 
Activity) 

These activities are non-complying in all zones. Discretionary in 
Industrial Heavy Zone for for reasons other than bird strike.  
 
Reliance on Objective 3.3.12(b)(iv) and associated Chapter 6 
Policy. 
 
No specific rules necessary. 

  

104 Lastly, in its submission, CIAL seeks that it becomes an affected 

party whenever a proposal seeks to create a waterbody. I 

understand the concerns of Mr McAnergney in this regard, and 

consider that a direction to limited notify in some circumstances 

may be appropriate – especially where certain standards for storm-

water facility design to reduce bird strike risk are not being complied 

with.  

 

 

PART B – STATUTORY FRAMEWORK  

 

105 The implications of the relevant plans and policy statements are 

summarised below. 

Canterbury Regional Policy Statement 

106 Effect must be given21 to the CRPS. 

107 The more relevant provisions are contained in Chapter 5 (Land Use 

and Infrastructure) and Chapter 6 (Recovery and Rebuilding of 

Greater Christchurch), as these relate to urban form, regionally 

significant infrastructure and transport. 

108 Objective 5.2.1 and Policy 5.3.7 are relevant in terms of the 

management of development on the strategic transport network 

respectively. The Airport is defined as Regionally Significant 

Infrastructure. The use of such infrastructure is to continue to be 

safe, efficient and effective, unencumbered by incompatible 

activities (Objective 5.2.1(2)(f) and (i)). 

                                            
21

 S75(3)(c) 
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109 Development in the region is to be avoided where it would otherwise 

adversely affect the safe, efficient and effective functioning of the 

strategic land transport network (Policy 5.3.7(1)). 

110 Chapter 6 of the CRPS was inserted on 6 December 2013. Overall, I 

consider that the Airport has three roles in terms of Chapter 6: 

110.1 it is strategic infrastructure for the purposes of Objective 

6.2.1. This objective seeks to ensure integrated development 

(clause 9), and that development does not adversely affect 

the efficient operation, use, and development and future 

planning (clause 10) of strategic infrastructure. These 

aspects of Objective 6.2.1 are to be achieved through Policy 

6.3.5 ‘Integration of Land use and Infrastructure’. The 

Policy reads: 

Recovery of Greater Christchurch is to be assisted by the 

integration of land use development with infrastructure by: 

… 

 (4) Only providing for new development that does not affect 

the efficient operation, use, development, appropriate 

upgrading and safety of existing strategic infrastructure, 

including by avoiding noise sensitive activities within the 

50dBA Ldn airport noise contour for Christchurch 

International Airport, unless the activity is within an 

existing residentially zoned urban area, residential 

greenfield area identified for Kaiapoi, or residential 

greenfield priority area identified in Map A (page 64); 

and 

(5) Managing the effects of land use activities on 

infrastructure, including avoiding activities that have the 

potential to limit the efficient and effective, provision, 

operation, maintenance or upgrade. 

The explanation22 for this Policy states: 

Strategic infrastructure represents an important regional and 

sometimes national asset that should not be compromised by 

urban growth and intensification…. The operation of strategic 

infrastructure can affect the liveability of residential 

developments in their vicinity, despite the application of 

practicable mitigation measures to address effects, which in 

turn exerts pressure on the infrastructure to further mitigate 

their effects. It is better to instead select development 

                                            
22 CRPS (2013) Principal reasons and explanation. Page 57. 
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options where such reverse sensitivity constraints do not 

exist. 

(Emphasis underlined) 

110.2 The Airport is a functioning freight hub for the purposes of its 

aviation and associated logistics role. This has implications in 

terms of the application of Objective 6.2.1 as this relates to 

ensuring development does not have adverse effects on the 

efficient operation, use, and development and future planning 

(clause 10) of freight hubs.  

111 Urban activities are to be ‘avoided’ outside of existing urban areas 

or greenfield priority areas (Objective 6.2.1(3)). Objective 6.2.2 

seeks that residential intensification provides for 55% of urban 

growth between 2013 and 2028. Policy 6.3.1 aims to implement 

the urban form promoted by these objectives. 

112 Policy 6.3.5 underscores the conflict between Airport protection 

and residential intensification. This matter turns on the 

interpretation of the exemption of avoidance within the 50dBA 

contours for the ‘existing residentially zoned urban area’.  

113 The Chapter 6 provisions were inserted in the CRPS on 6 December 

201323. The revised contours were inserted into the operative 

district plan on the same date24.  

114 Also inserted into the District Plan on 6 December 2013 were 

exceptions to residential density standards in the Living 1 

(Residential Suburban) and Living 2 (Residential Suburban 

Transitional zone)25.  

115 Those exceptions were in relation to the use of Family Flats, Elderly 

Persons Housing units, and the replacement of dwellings damaged 

by the earthquakes or vacant prior to the earthquakes.  

116 In particular, the ability to convert an existing residential unit into 

two represented a substantial increase in potential residential 

densities26.  

117 Appendix E identifies the pre 2013, 6 December 2013 and pDPR 

Residential Standards as these relate to residential intensification. 

                                            
23 Land Use Recovery Plan. Appendix 1. 
24 Land Use Recovery Plan. Appendix 2: Amendment 5. 
25 Land Use Recovery Plan. Appendix 2: Amendment 1 (C) 
26 Enhanced Development Mechanism and Community Housing Redevelopment 

Mechanism criteria would not be met, or have very limited application (within the 
revised 50dBA contour) Land Use Recovery Plan. Appendix 2: Amendment 1 (C) 
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In my view, the exemption in Policy 6.3.5 of the CRPS 

provides recognition of existing residential activity as then 

defined in the City Plan. This logic is reinforced by the 

amendments to the City Plan (also on 6 December 2013) 

which provided  in Volume 2, Section 6, Urban Growth. 

Policy 6.3A.7 seeking to avoid noise sensitive activities 

within the 50dBA noise contour … except… activities within 

the existing Living Zones as defined in the City Plan. 

(underlined emphasis) 

118 Even were Policy 6.3.5(4) to be narrowly interpreted to provide for 

noise sensitive activities in existing residential zones, this would not 

overcome Policy 6.3.5(5) which seeks to manage the effects of 

land use activities, including “avoiding activities that have the 

potential to limit the efficient and effective provision, operation, 

maintenance or upgrade of strategic infrastructure and freight 

hubs”. 

119 In my view, the extent of intensification under the LURP needs to be 

read against the wider policy framework. 

120 The wider policy framework also extends to the clear policy 

expectation in the CRPS to reduce the ability of activities that have 

the potential to limit the efficient and effective, provision, operation, 

maintenance or upgrade of strategic infrastructure. The principle is 

set out succinctly in the explanation accompanying Policy 6.3.5 

that specifically identifies that Strategic Infrastructure should not be 

compromised by either urban growth or intensification. 

121 Put simply, (within the spectrum of enablement and avoidance) in 

the context of the wider policy framework intensification of noise 

sensitive activities in existing residential areas within the 50dBA 

contours should be discouraged. 

122 For completeness I note that the definition of ‘noise sensitive 

activities’ stated below, consists of ‘urban activities’. These activities 

are precluded from establishing outside of the urban limits 

(pursuant to Objective 6.2.1).   

•  Residential activities other than those in conjunction with 

rural activities that comply with the rules in the relevant 

district plan as at 23 August 2008; 

•  Education activities including pre-school places or 

premises, but not including flight training, trade training 

or other industry related training facilities located within 

the Special Purpose (Airport) Zone in the Christchurch 

District Plan; 
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•  Travellers’ accommodation except that which is designed, 

constructed and operated to a standard that mitigates the 

effects of noise on occupants; 

•  Hospitals, healthcare facilities and any elderly persons 

housing or complex. 

 

Christchurch District Plan Review 

123 The provisions of PC84, which I understand form part of what will be 

the operative District Plan, provide for the efficient use and 

development of land, infrastructure and operational facilities at the 

Christchurch International Airport (Objective 12.12), and promote 

the ongoing sustainable development and operation of the 

Christchurch International Airport and facilitate a planned approach 

to its future development (Policy 12.12.1).  

124 The Strategic Directions chapter provides guidance as to the core 

issues to be addressed by the rest of the pRDP chapters.   

125 Objective 3.3.12 recognises the importance of CIAL as significant 

infrastructure (clause (a)) and explicitly recognises the need to 

control noise sensitive activities within the 50dBA noise contour and 

the importance of managing bird strike hazard risks (clause 

(b)(iii) and (iv)).   

126 Objective 3.3.12(b)(iii) provides an exception for noise sensitive 

activities ‘within an existing residentially zoned urban area’. I am of 

the view as outlined above, that the exemption would not extend to 

permitting the amount of residential intensification and noise 

sensitive activities provided in the pDPR.    

127 Objective 3.3.14(b) identifies that conflicts between incompatible 

activities are to be avoided where there may be significant adverse 

effects on the health, safety and amenity of people and 

communities.  

128 Objective 3.3.1(a) seeks to ensure intermediate and longer term 

demands for housing are met. Objective 3.3.4 seeks to ensure that 

housing supply for 23,700 additional dwellings is provided by 2028, 

including through intensification. Development and infrastructure is 

to be well integrated to provide a consolidated urban form,  

including through increased housing opportunities particularly 

around substantial centres, greenfield areas and in suitable 

brownfield sites (Objective 3.3.7.   

Recovery Strategy for Greater Christchurch 

129 Councils cannot act in a manner that would be inconsistent with the 

Recovery Strategy pursuant to section 15 of the CER Act 2011. I 
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consider the most relevant Goals to be 2.4 and 2.5 which seek to 

renew the region’s brand and facilitate investment. Goal 3.4 seeks 

to support people by providing quality housing and services. 

Land Use Recovery Plan  

130 This Recovery Plan was gazetted in 2013. The Regional Policy 

Statement and City Plan aspects of this plan have been accounted 

for above. Sections 3.2.4 and 4.4.3 identify anticipated growth of 

Airport operations, and ensuring that this growth and 24 hour a day 

operations are provided for in an efficient manner to support the 

recovery of the region’s economy. Section 4.4.1 seeks to address 

housing supply through the provision of infill and intensification to 

provide a range of housing opportunities. 

Summary 

131 The relevant provisions of the Regional and local plan framework, in 

my view, to which particular regard must be had are:  

131.1 The provision of the safe, efficient and effective operation and 

development of Christchurch International Airport (RPS 

Objective 5.2.1(2)(f)), Objective 6.2.1(10), Operative 

District Plan Objective 12.12 and Policy 12.12.1 (PC84), 

and Strategic Directions Objective 3.3.12, Recovery 

Strategy Goal 2.4 and 2.5; 

131.2 Enabling appropriate business activities and consolidating 

existing urban areas (RPS Objective 5.2.1(2)(c), Objective 

6.2.2, Objective 6.2.6, Policy 6.3.6, Strategic Directions 

Objective 3.3.1(a), 3.3.4 and 3.3.7;  

131.3 Avoidance of incompatible activities which would otherwise 

limit activity at the Airport (RPS Objective 5.2.1(2)(i)), 

Policy 5.3.7(1), Objective 6.2.1(9), Policy 6.3.5, 

Operative Strategic Directions Objective 3.3.12(b)(iii) and 

(iv)27,  Objective 3.3.14(b), proposed Objective 14.1.4, 

proposed Policy 14.1.4.1; City Plan Policy 6.3A.7); 

131.4 Ensuring appropriate integration with, and management of 

adverse effects on, the transport network (RPS Objective 

6.2.4, Policy 6.3.4(1) and (5), RLTS 2012-2042 outcomes 

(page 8); 

131.5 Ensuring integration of land use with infrastructure support 

(RPS Objective 6.2.1(2)(9), Strategic Directions Objective 

3.3.7. 

                                            
27 Noting that these matters are identified as being subject to reconsideration. 
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131.6 Managing the implications of habitat enhancement and 

restoration and airport operations (Policy 9.3.4, Method 

(3)). 

132 The Residential Chapter seeks to address the ‘way’ and ‘rate’ which 

land use and development is undertaken within the residential zones 

of Christchurch to achieve sustainable management. The matters 

outlined in paragraph 131 above, provide qualifications to the extent 

of the enablement of that resource in so far as it conflicts with 

Airport operations.  

 

PART C – ANALYSIS OF CIAL RELIEF AND SUBMISSIONS 

133 CIAL opposes the extent of proposed ‘noise sensitive intensification’ 

within residential areas within the 50 dBA Air noise contour.  

134 The extent of intensification conflicts with provisions in the wider 

planning framework that seeks to provide protection of the Airport 

from noise sensitive activities.  

135 The Airport is identified in the CRPS and Strategic Directions as 

Strategic Infrastructure.  Strategic Infrastructure, and its efficient 

use and development is to be provided for28. Noise sensitive 

activities within the 50dBA contour are to be avoided, except within 

an existing residentially zoned area’29.   

136 Provision of 23,700 dwellings is to be enabled within Christchurch 

City to 202830. Residential intensification is a component of meeting 

this target to achieve a consolidated urban form and a well-

integrated pattern of development and infrastructure31.  

137 There is clearly a conflict between protecting the Airport, and 

providing for residential intensification within the 50dBA air noise 

contour. Reconciling these requires a trade-off between 

development opportunity (intensification) and the appropriate 

prescription of development standards, if warranted32.  

138 I have considered the appropriateness of particular approaches in 

accordance with the statutory framework as set out in paragraphs 

25 to 28 of the Strategic Directions decision.  

                                            
28 Strategic Directions. Objective 3.3.12(a) 
29 Strategic Directions. Objective 3.3.12(b). 
30 Strategic Directions Objective 3.3.4. 
31 Strategic Directions. Objective 3.3.7. 
32 Strategic Directions. Objective 3.3.2. 
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139 A conflict between development opportunities also arises with 

regard to bird strike risk. Matters of risk, appropriateness in terms 

of policy, and certainty in application are essential in considering an 

evaluation under s32AA.  

140 CIAL has sought a number of amendments to the Residential 

Chapter to provide appropriate controls to prevent reverse 

sensitivity effects and to ensure that bird strike risk is managed to 

provide for the safe and efficient continued operations of the Airport. 

Reverse sensitivity effects and noise 

 

Objectives and Policies 

141 CIAL sought an insertion to Objective 14.1.4. The relief seeks to 

extend the objective to encompass all noise sensitive activities. I 

support that insertion. However, the Objective and Policy 14.1.4.1 

have now been overtaken by Objective 3.3.12.  

142 Objective 14.1.4 is less specific than the Strategic Directions 

Objective which has primacy. Objective 14.1.4 could be deleted to 

increase certainty, with Policy 14.1.4.1 amended to demonstrate 

how Objective 3.3.12 will be achieved in the Residential Chapter.  

143 For completeness the amendments sought by CIAL: 

Objective 14.1.4 

“Residential development and sensitive activities does not 

adversely affect the efficient operation, use, and development of 

Christchurch International Airport and Port of Lyttelton, and other 

strategic infrastructure”. 

 

Rules 

144 The higher order policy framework provides for existing residential 

development as an exemption under the 50dBA contour. In terms of 

section 5 of the Resource Management Act 1991 these resources 

represent a substantial physical resource, and provide for 

community wellbeing. 

145 Attachment C: Tables 1 and 2 illustrate the extent by which the 

pDPR potentially increases residential density (and therefore the 

number of people potentially affected by air noise) within the air 

noise contour. There are substantial amenity, reverse sensitivity and 

cumulative effects associated with such intensification.  
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146 Such an outcome does not achieve the objective and policy 

framework in the CRPS, Strategic Directions or the proposed District 

Plan. 

147 As outlined by Mr Osborne, from an economic perspective there is 

‘little if any real cost in restricting activity33’ under the contours 

given the level of capacity existing elsewhere. Whilst ‘development 

densities and opportunities may well be reduced for some land 

owners within the noise contours … there are limited economic costs 

to these restrictions given Christchurch’s capacity for alternative 

intensification and expansion, while the potential risk from these 

activities to the efficient operation (and development of CIA is 

unlikely to be recovered elsewhere in the economy’34. 

148 Attachment D outlines the costs and benefits of the CIAL relief on 

the activity tables. I have highlighted as ‘orange’ those activities 

provided on 6 December 2013, and ‘red’ intensification opportunities 

extended by the pDPR. Table 2 provides a summary of the costs 

and benefits.   

149 Section 32(1)(b)(i) requires consideration of reasonably practicable 

options for achieving the objectives.  The further submission from 

the Crown objects to CIAL’s relief in this matter on the basis that 

other alternatives would not preclude intensification.  

150 As outlined by Mr Day acoustic attenuation between the 50 and 

55dbA noise contours is provided by a standard house. Such 

attenuation does not deal with exterior amenity effects; no 

complaints covenants do not manage the adverse effects 

themselves, and as the Ruapuna and CIAL PC16 experiences reveal, 

does not exclude all avenues to object to Airport operations.  

151 It should also be emphasised that: 

151.1 the 50dBA Air Noise Contour delineates the extent by which 

amenity effects may occur that could result in reverse 

sensitivity effects; and 

151.2 there is a broad range of activities contained in the CRPS that 

are identified as being ‘noise sensitive’. 

152 With the above in mind, at a general level, I support the CIAL relief 

based on a consideration of the costs and benefits identified in 

Table 2.  

 

                                            
33 Evidence Osborne. Paragraph 49 and 50. 

34 Evidence Osborne. Paragraph 45. 
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Table 2: Summarised Benefits and Costs of CIAL Relief 

Benefits  Decrease in potential occupants ‘highly annoyed’ and 

associated adverse effects on occupants. 

 Reduction in prospective reverse sensitivity effects on the 

Airport. 

 Integrity and certainty of the 50dBA contour for the 

avoidance of noise sensitive activities. 

Costs  Loss of individual development opportunity. 

 (Limited) reduction in dwelling choice (across City)  

 Loss of intensification opportunity (not material City wide). 

 Minor Unit provision (P19) has replaced enablement of 

family flats and EPH as contained in the operative plan. 

Without some reconstitution of the latter opportunities, 

parties will be disadvantaged in a manner not supported 

by CRPS / Strategic Directions. 

 Increase in administration and compliance costs for 

intensification where not permitted.  

 (Limited) reduction in housing choice associated with 

retirement housing / social housing options (as limited to 

‘wedge’ of 50dBA contour into the City). 

 (Limited) reduction in defined ‘noise sensitive activities’ 

associated with pre-school, traveller accommodation and 

health care facilities options (as limited to ‘wedge’ of 

50dBA contour into the City). 

 Increased uncertainty in redevelopment opportunities.  

 

153 This view accords with the economic view expressed by Mr 

Osborne, that intensification options should be directed to areas 

where they would not otherwise conflict with Airport operations35. Mr 

Fairgray’s analysis for the Council also demonstrates that there are 

sufficient intensification options within the City. I am of the view 

that the loss of such opportunities, at a community level, within the 

50dBA contours is not material. 

154 The CIAL relief seeks to insert an additional sub-clause excluding 

intensification options where these are: 

‘located within the air noise contour (50Ldn dBA) identified 

on the planning maps’.  

155 Further, it is noted that sensitive activities located within the 

Commercial Core and Local Zones, along with some Industrial 

Zones, are proposed to be controlled in terms of not locating within 

the 50 dBA contour. The CIAL relief provides a consistent approach 

to managing sensitive activities within the 50 dBA contour 

(regardless of zone).  

                                            
35 Evidence Osborne. Paragraph 51. 
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156 Mr Blair suggests36 a single set of provisions within a general city 

rules chapter to manage intensification of urban activities within the 

50dbA contour. However, the current residential provisions already 

identify constraints in terms of their enablement, to which the 

50dBA contour constraint could be added. Provision elsewhere would 

decrease district plan legibility.   

157 This contrasts to my recommended approach for birdstrike where 

the same suite of activities across all zones would be subject to 

consistent constraints. Duplication would be reduced through a 

single suite of rules in the General Provisions Chapter. 

158 With regard to residential areas, the suggested policy and rule 

framework is not an absolute prohibition on noise sensitive activities 

in that it still recognises and provides for activity within the existing 

residentially zoned area (as it was pre 6 December 2013). In this 

regard, opportunities to reconstitute EPH and Family Flat 

opportunities within the 50dBA contours are an accepted part of the 

‘existing residentially zoned area’. These can be provided through 

retaining the exemption above for Minor Dwellings (P19), except 

where providing for an elderly persons housing unit or family flat.  

159 However, I consider that intensification cannot extend beyond that 

anticipated by the CRPS (and it appears probably intended by the 

LURP) when made operative on 6 December 2013. To do so would 

create a substantial policy inconsistency.  

160 Accordingly, the Panel may conclude as I have, that the existing 

residential environment extends to those opportunities introduced 

on 6 December 2013. If so, the exclusion sought in the CIAL relief 

should not apply to those intensification opportunities highlighted 

red in Attachment E.  

161 Pre-school facilities, accommodation of travellers for a tariff, health 

care facilities, retirement villages and education activities were not 

permitted in the operative plan.  

162 Controls were not however imposed as a consequence of the 50dBA 

contours. On 6 December 2013, these activities were encompassed 

within the definition of ‘noise sensitive activities’ within Chapter 6 to 

the CRPS. The activities listed rely to a varying extent on outside 

amenity. The exception is health care facilities where there is no 

overnight accommodation or day surgery.   

163 Existing non-residential noise sensitive activities are identified in 

Attachment F. These maps are based on limited information able 

to be sourced within the time constraints of producing evidence. 

                                            
36 Evidence Blair. Paragraph 11.6. 
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Accordingly, not all such activities in the 50dBA contours will be 

identified.   

164 An alternative to the CIAL relief seeking that such activities be non-

complying is that non-residential noise sensitive activities in the 

50dBA contours be deemed restricted discretionary activities. This 

would provide the ability to require acoustic attenuation where 

functions were able to be internalised. For Heath Care facilities, an 

alternative would be to permit these where overnight 

accommodation or day surgery is not anticipated.  

165 A further alternative would be for the existing activities to be 

scheduled. This would provide for existing activities, ensure their 

ongoing certainty in investment and provide for further enablement. 

However, this would contrast with objectives seeking to remove 

additional prescription.   

166 A more certain approach to these activities is to recommend their 

exclusion within the 50dbA contour. 

167 However, for health care facilities I accept users of such activities 

are typically transitory, and hence where there is not overnight 

accommodation or surgery (and associated recuperation) and 

recognising the existing environment an exception could be made. 

Whilst this would add further prolixity to the Plan, it would recognise 

and provide for such facilities.   

168 I have provided a suite of provisions identifying these amendments 

in Attachment A. 

Specific provisions: Density 

169 The control of minimum lot sizes for dwellings located within the 50 

dBA contour is an important method for managing reverse 

sensitivity effects on Airport operations. The retention of large 

minimum lot sizes for existing urban edge and hamlets is important 

where these areas are located under the 50dBA contour. 

Amend 14.2.4.3.1.  

169.1 Proposed rule 14. 2.4.3.1 is a carry-over from the operative 

City Plan rules which related to the old noise contour. The 

Residential Suburban Existing Rural Hamlet’ Density Overlay 

area now lies entirely within the revised contour. Therefore 

there is no need for Rule 14.2.4.3.1 to refer to ‘east’ or ‘west’ 

of the contour, and should be amended to the 2,000m2 site 

size prescribed for the ‘Residential Suburban Existing Rural 

Hamlet’ Density Overlay area, (Overlay Area number 2 on the 

Planning Maps). These amendments are identified in 

Attachment A, and have also been recommended by Mr 

Blair (through Council submission # 310). 
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169.2  14.2.2.5 / 14.2.2.5 Upper Styx and Croftens Road 

Density Overlay. The subdivision Chapter includes a 

1,500m2 minimum requirement for the Residential Suburban 

(Upper Styx and Croftons Road) Density Overlay. No such 

overlay is shown on the Planning maps. It is assumed that 

this overlay relates to the Living 1A Zoned area in the 

operative Plan that is located on the rural edge adjacent to 

Nunweek Park and Croftons Road and falls within the 50dBa 

contour. 

169.3 The minimum subdivision in the operative plan for the Living 

1A zone is 450m2. Where the Living 1A zone adjoined a rural 

boundary a 1,500m minimum is required. It would appear 

that density standards in this area are a consequence of 

urban edge treatment, rather than providing against sensitive 

residential activities within the 50 dBA contour.  The majority 

of allotments in this area are between 550m2 and 650m2.  

169.4 The existing cadastral configuration and density opportunities 

in the previous plan would make a minimum density 

requirement of 1,500m2 inappropriate under the respective 

statutory framework for considering the relief.  

169.5 I do not support the CIAL submission seeking amendments to 

require an overlay requiring a 1,500m2 minimum density in 

this area. It would be helpful for Council to confirm the Upper 

Styx and Croftens Road) Density Overlay area as it relates to 

Planning Maps 23, 17 and 18 to provide identification of this 

overlay as referred to in notified Chapter 8 (Subdivision Rule 

8.3.1.1 Table 1).  

Insulation 

169.6 The operative Plan requires that within the 55 dBA contour all 

new residential units, or additions to existing units, are to be 

acoustically insulated from aircraft noise. Non-compliance 

with this standard has non-complying activity status. 

169.7 This long-established and effective rule has not been included 

in the proposed Plan, but is partially recommended by Mr 

Blair (9 March) without comment37 as applying within the 

50dBA contour line for a range of noise activities. Whilst the 

rule extends to the Residential Suburban Existing Rural 

Hamlet’ zone, it does not apply to any other noise sensitive 

activities associated the 55dBA air noise contour38.  

169.8 Accordingly, I support the CIAL relief seeking the: 

                                            
37 pDPR Chapter 14. Appendix 14.10.5 (9 March Recommendation Version). 
38 pDPR Chapter 14. Rule 14.2.4.3.7 (9 March Recommendation Version). 
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(a) Inclusion of a new rule to Rule 14.2.2.5 and 

14.3.2.5 to require acoustic insulation of any new 

residential unit which is within the 55dBA Ldn noise 

contour; 

(b) Insertion of the acoustic insulation table from Part 

4, Appendix 1 of the operative City Plan into the 

pRDP;  

(c) Amendments to Rule 14.2.4.3.7 to provide for a 

consistent approach for all residential areas to noise 

insulation within the 55 dBA Ldn noise contour. 

As outlined by Mr Day the benefits of acoustic attenuation 

within the 55dBA contour reduce adverse amenity effects 

within internal areas, and are consistent with the guideline 

methodology in NZS6805:1992. There are individual costs in 

terms of increased building requirements and associated 

consenting administration costs.  

 

Bird strike management 

170 CIAL has sought to include better provision in the Residential 

chapter for management of bird strike risk activities.  

171 The management of bird strike risk is a matter that needs to be 

applied consistently across all zones in the pRDP. Unlike noise, I 

consider that a single rule package is a more effective and efficient 

method for managing this issue in a concise manner.   

172 An overarching rule framework would most appropriately sit within a 

‘General Rules and Procedures’ chapter.  This chapter is not 

proposed as part of Phase 1 of the review.   

173 In the alternative, I have set out the amendments that I see as 

appropriate to the recognition of the issues of bird strike risk within 

the residential chapter. 

174 As outlined in paragraph 103, I consider that in some instances, 

effective control is already achieved through other means.  

175 I have included a package of relief as associated with bird strike risk 

in Attachment A. Strategic Directions Objective 3.3.12(b)(iv)  

would be retained which frames the associated provisions. 

176 Were the Panel of a mind to prefer related provisions in each 

Chapter, along with the amendments to Objective 14.1.4 which 
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manage effects on Airport operation, the only provision to be 

amended would be: 

 

Activity  The Council’s 

discretion shall be 

limited to the 

following matters 

RD 3  Creation of stormwater draignage 
ponding areas within 3km of the 

edge of the Christchurch 
International Airport Runways 
Within 13km of the thresholds of 
the runways at Christchurch 
International Airport as shown 
on the map in Appendix XXX. 
 i  Creation of new water bodies 

(excluding swimming pools 
or landscape ponds); 

 ii  New stormwater 
management facilities; and 

iii  Any other excavation 
(excluding permitted 
activities in Chapter 8: Rule 
X.X.X.X39). 

a. Stormwater ponding 
areas wWithin 13km of 

Christchurch 
International Airport – 
14.9.18.  

 

 

177 Assessment matters 14.9.18 would be deleted and replaced with: 

wWithin 13km of Christchurch International Airport – 14.9.18. 
a. For all activities: 

 Design, layout and management having consideration to the need 
to minimise potential bird strike on the safe and efficient 
operations of the Christchurch International Airport and. 

b. For Stormwater facilities 
The stormwater system shall be certified by a suitably qualified 
person to the following standards:  
(i). The design, operation and management of the stormwater 

system shall avoid attracting bird species which constitute 
a hazard to aircraft;  

(ii). Stormwater infiltration basins are designed to fully drain 
within 48 hours of the cessation of a 2% AEP storm event;  

(iii). Rapid soakage overflow chambers in sufficient numbers 
and with sufficient capacity to minimise any ponding of 
stormwater outside of the infiltration basin areas;  

(iv). The use of plant species within the basin (including its 
margins) that are suitable for inundation by stormwater 
and are not attractive to birds; and 

(v). Basin size and side slope dimensions that are suitable for 
stormwater management and are not attractive to birds. 

c. For excavation: 
 Management to deter attracting bird species which constitute a 

hazard to aircraft only where excavations could result in 
ponding of 100m2 or more of open water, for more than a 
continuous 48 hour period. 

                                            
39  pDPR Phase 2. As aligned with excavation and fill permitted activities. Currently 

Rule 8.6.2 ‘Earthworks’. 
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178 The broad policy basis for the provision for the efficient and effective 

operation of the Airport is widespread. Specific recognition of 

ensuring compatibility with Airport operations as associated with 

ecological restoration is found within the CRPS (particularly Policy 

9.3.4, Method (3)). 

179 The alternatives for the management of bird strike risk activities are 

outlined in Table 1. I do not support an additional rule-based 

regulatory response for a number of ‘risk activities’. A more 

stringent set of controls in my view would be counter to Strategic 

Directions Objective 3.3.2 and s32AA of the Act.  

180 The exceptions are waterbodies, stormwater management, and 

substantial excavations.  

181 I support recognition of the issue in policy terms (to be inserted in 

Chapter 6: General Provisions), which in conjunction with reliance 

on Objective 3.3.12 provides the ability for CIAL to pursue non-

regulatory methods, or relevance under s104(1)(b)(iv).   

182 The benefits of the approach are a relative reduction in bird strike 

risk, and the associated economic and social impacts on the 

operations of Christchurch International Airport, those potentially 

affected, and the wider community. 

183 The costs of the approach include: 

183.1 an additional consent requirement for new water bodies and 

stormwater management facilities. Noting that in many 

instances consent for such activities are already required 

(NES Contamination, Subdivision controls, Excavation 

controls); 

183.2 additional regulatory requirements for consent applicants in 

considering the respective assessment matters, and in some 

cases associated technical assessment; 

183.3 additional costs in terms of design and management to 

reduce bird strike risk, including stormwater design and 

function; and   

183.4 further administration costs for the Council.  

184 Overall I consider that the regulation is appropriate to achieve the 

related policy in terms of its costs and benefits. 
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185 The definition suggested by CIAL in relation to ‘Bird Strike Risk 

Activities’ is far reaching. The definition states: 

Bird Strike Risk Activities: Within 13 kilometres of Christchurch 

International Airport includes, but is not limited to, the creation, 

design and management of water features, stormwater 

management systems, the establishment of refuse dumps, 

landfills, sewage treatment and disposal, pig farming, fish 

processing, cattle feed lots, wildlife refuges, abattoirs and freezing 

works, and any other activities that have the potential to attract 

dangerous bird species.  

 

186 However the definition is supported, where: 

186.1  the rule-based methods for the definition are narrowly 

prescribed as above (or preferably aggregated for all zones in 

Chapter 6: General Rules); and 

186.2 Strategic Directions Objective 3.3.12(b)(iv) is retained 

such that those other classes of risk activity such that other 

methods can be considered as outlined in Table 5. 

 

PART D – SUBMISSIONS 

New activities within the 50dBA contours / urban 

encroachment 

187 I support the Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority (495) 

in so far as this submitter is seeking to amend the definition of’ 

residential activity' to include 'habitable accessory buildings' – By 

association, this would also incorporate 'habitable accessory 

buildings'  within the broader definition of activities as sensitive to 

noise. 

188 I oppose the Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority (495) 

in so far as it seeks to amend the definition of activities as sensitive 

to noise as it makes the definition less certain. 

189 Glass (578 and 579) at 251 and 259 Buchanans Road, and Kyle 

(800) 308, 312, 324, 336 and 340 Buchanans Rd, 382 Pound Rd, 

Giberthorpes Estate Resident Association Inc (1023) as are 

those parts of the E Lin (805) submission within the contours are 

opposed in seeking a rezoning from rural to residential in the 50dBA 

contours. I oppose this relief on the basis of an absence of policy 

support and a consideration of likely amenity and reverse sensitivity 

effects.  
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Further increasing the densities of noise sensitive activities 

within the 50dBA contours 

190 Tayalla Ltd (322) seek smaller affordable housing throughout 

residential zones (max floor area 150m2) and applying same site 

coverage rules as apply to multi-unit housing.  

191 Ryman Healthcare (745), Retirement Village Association of 

NZ Inc (573) and Archer Memorial Baptist Home Trust (868) 

are seeking further enablement of retirement villages in residential 

zones. The relief is not nuanced as to avoid such activities within the 

50dBA contour, and would be subject to the amenity effects 

identified by Mr Day.   

192 I note that the definition of noise sensitive activities in the CRPS and 

the pDPR includes reference to ‘elderly persons housing or complex’ 

and ‘elderly persons’ housing complex or care facility’ respectively, 

which would extend to retirement villages. However, for the sake of 

improved clarity the definition of Sensitive Activities (b. in relation 

to noise) should also specifically reference ‘Retirement Village’. The 

same amendment should also be made to (a) in relation to 

electricity assets and (b) within the Port influences overlay. Refer 

recommended text – Attachment A. 

193 CERA (F1347) oppose CIAL’s submissions as these seek to reduce 

the extent of intensification under the 50dBA contour. As outlined in 

Attachment A I have accepted a number of CERA’s submission 

points only so far as these would seek to retain developable rights 

provided in the LURP.  

Bird strike management 

194 Maurice R Carter (377), D Arrowsmith and P Hubbard (602), 

Cashmere Fields (783), Halswell Trust (824), Hollistic 

Education Trust (826), Quaife Rd Developments Ltd (908) 

and Hutton and Franks (645), Case (957) seek additional 

residential development within the rural area. The area is outside of 

the 50dBA contours. Whilst there may well be broader issues in 

terms of the growth provisions in the CRPS, I am neutral on this 

submission in terms of my evidence on Airport operations, subject 

to the amended bird strike risk provisions recommended. 

195 Calder Stewart Industries Ltd (F1240), Canterbury Aggregate 

Producers Group (1334), Memorial Avenue Investments Ltd 

(F1351), Isaac Conservation and Wildlife Trust (F1357) and 

Equus Trust (F1313), Ngai Tahu Property Ltd (F1375) oppose 

proposed bird strike provisions on the basis of the spatial extent 

affected, and the broad brush approach. K Bush Road Ltd 

(F1429) and Mahaanui Kurataiao Ltd (1448) support the need 
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for bird strike management, but not at a 13km radius from the 

Airport. I accept that further submission, and have sought to 

provide a more refined and certain suite of bird strike provisions. I 

concur with Mr Anergney as to the basis of the 13km radius. 

 Non Residential Noise Sensitive Activities 

196 Ryman Heathcare (F1269 & F1269) oppose the CIAL sought 

restrictions on retirement villages within the 50dBA contours. I have 

identified that I consider that these activities are encompassed 

within the definition of noise sensitive activities, and occupants 

within the 50dBA contours would be subject to the amenity effects 

as outlined by Mr Day, and accordant reverse sensitivity implications 

on CIAL. Whilst I acknowledge that removal potential within the 

50dBA contour may reduce localised opportunities, I do not consider 

this to be represent a material community costs when considered 

against the remaining City wide opportunities. Accordingly, I retain 

the view that these activities should be discouraged in the 50dBA 

contours.  

197 Canterbury District Health Board (F1443) support for the CIAL 

amendments. The exception is Health Care Facilities that do not 

undertake day surgery or provide overnight accommodation. Refer 

paragraph 164 and identified in Attachment A. 

Miscellaneous 

198 Mebo Family Trust (F1222) opposed the noise restrictions sought 

by CIAL that would otherwise prevent the Trust from realising the 

outcomes provided within the Residential Suburban Density 

Transition zone for its interests at 44 Creyke Road. The further 

submission states that the trust seek to ensure that the site can be 

developed for student accommodation, or otherwise more dense 

development, and that the existing dwelling has been severely 

damaged. The further submission identifies that ‘existing objectives 

and policies support the retention of the status quo, as does the 

CERA legislation’.  

199 The site is 1,619m2, and under the operative Living 2 zone 

provisions would be able to develop some four units at a minimum 

permitted density of 330m2.  

200 I have identified that the policy framework seeks to ensure that the 

status quo is retained for existing residential areas. This extends 

beyond recognising the existing physical resources represented in 

these residential areas, but also developable potential. I have 

concluded that the developable potential would be as introduced by 

the LURP on 12 December 2013. Accordingly, I concur with the 

further submitter that those rights should be retained.  
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201 However, the pDPR considerably extends the developable potential. 

Using the site as a hypothetical case study, based on establishing 

multi-unit residential (Rule 14.2.2.3 – RD8 as subject to urban 

design and a site coverage of 35%), provides at grade 566m2   

floorspace (1,133m2 over two floors) which equates to eight units 

plausibly being built on the site at 140m2 each. The rule effectively 

doubles the built potential on the site in a manner not envisaged by 

the operative plan or the LURP. 

202 This example is illustrative of the conflict between managing reverse 

sensitivity effects on the Airport and providing for increased 

residential intensification within the 50dBA contours.  

203 Accordingly, I support the further submission in so far as it seeks to 

retain the extent of developable potential previously provided for. I 

do not support extending that intensification potential as provided 

by the pDPR.  

204 Support from Spreydon Heathcote Community Board (F1343) 

for retention of the Airport as a 24/7 facility is noted.  

205 Opposition from Independent Fisheries Ltd (F1453) to the 

majority of CIAL’s submission is noted. 

 

 

 

 

 

PART E – CONCLUSIONS AND PART 2 OF THE RESOURCE 

MANAGEMENT ACT 

206 The existing Living 1 and 2 zoned areas (as zoned in the operative 

Plan) under the 50 dBA noise contour carry an existing set of 

development and development right expectations.   

207 The pDRP increases the potential for increased residential density 

(and therefore the number of people potentially affected by air 

noise) within the noise contour.  

208 Exposing future residents to the effects of air noise has the potential 

to increase reverse sensitivity complaints and curtail the operation 

of CIA as well as providing for residential activities to establish in 

areas of low amenity. Such an outcome will not give effect to the 
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objective and policy framework in either the CRPS or the proposed 

District Plan.   

209 Policy in the CRPS and Strategic Directions exempts the ‘existing 

residentially zoned area’ from the need to avoid noise sensitive 

activities under the 50dBA contours. I consider that the extent of 

intensification opportunities, at best, relates to those zones as of 6 

December 2013. The explanation to Policy 6.3.5 in the CRPS 

specifically acknowledges that Strategic infrastructure … should not 

be compromised by either urban growth or intensification. 

210 I consider that there will be adverse effects in terms of amenity, 

reverse sensitive and cumulative effects on sensitive activities 

establishing within these contours.  

211 I have sought amendments to activity specific standards in 

permitted activity Rule 14.2.2.1 to provide that a number of 

activities that should not be located within the 50 dBA contour.  

Similar amendments are sought to restricted discretionary rule 

14.2.2.3. 

212 Similarly, I support restrictions on the extent of non-residential 

sensitive activities within the 50 Ldn dBA contour. Recommended 

amendments to Rules 14.2.2.1 are identified to provide that 

activities such as ‘Accommodation of travellers for a tariff’, ‘Pre-

school facilities’, ‘Health care facilities, where there is an 

accommodation aspect’, and ‘Education activities’, shall not be 

located within the 50 dBA Ldn noise contour. 

213 It is noted that sensitive activities located within the Commercial 

Core and Local Zones, along with some Industrial Zones, are also 

proposed to be controlled in terms of not locating within the 50 Ldn 

dBA contour, so the amendments sought to the Residential Chapter 

are consistent with this approach.  

214 I also support the introduction of the requirement for new 

residential units to be acoustically insulated for those units 

established within the 55 Ldn dBA contour.  This amendment 

requires the insertion of the acoustic insulation Appendix (which 

currently sits in the Rural chapter of the operative City Plan).  

Requiring acoustic insulation is an important method for giving 

effect to the policy framework of both the RPS and the proposed 

Plan. 

215 Lastly, in terms of bird strike risk I support some amendments to 

the plan rules and the [continuing] inclusion of a suitable objective 

and policy.  
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216 I consider the amended provisions as set out as part of a wider 

package of provisions to recognise and provide for Airport 

operations as is pervasive within the respective higher order 

planning documents.  

Dated:  20 March 2015 

 
Matthew William Bonis 
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ATTACHMENT A: RECOMMENDED SUITE OF PROVISIONS 

 

 

Objective 14.1.4 

“Residential development and sensitive activities does not 

adversely affect the efficient operation, use, and development of 

Christchurch International Airport and Port of Lyttelton, and other 

strategic infrastructure”. 

 

 

 
14.2.2.1 Permitted Activities 

P2 Accommodation of 
travellers for a tarrif. 

1. There shall be: 

a. a maximum of six travellers accommodated 
at any one time; and  

b.  at least one owner of the residential unit 
residing permanently on site. 

2. Shall not be located within the air noise 
contour (50 Ldn dBA) identified on the 
Planning Maps. 

P7 Pre-schools facility. The facility shall: 
1. only locate on sites with frontage and the 

primary entrance to a minor arterial or collector 
road where right turn offset, either informal or 
formal is available;  

2. only occupy a gross floor area of building of 
less than 200m2;  

3. limit outdoor play areas and facilities to those 
that comply with the Group 1 acoustic standard 
for residential zones;  

4. limit signage to a maximum area of 1m2;  
5. limit the hours of operation when the site is 

open to visitors, clients, and deliveries to 
between the hours of:  

a. 0700 – 2100 Monday to Friday, and  
b. 0700 – 1300 Saturday, Sunday and 

public holidays;  
6. only locate on sites where any residential 

activity on an adjoining front site, or front site 
separated by an access, with frontage to the 
same road is left with at least one residential 
neighbour. That neighbour shall be on an 
adjoining front site, or front site separated by an 
access, and have frontage to the same road; 
and  

7. only locate on residential blocks where there 
are no more than two non-residential activities 
already within that block. 
 
NOTE: See Figure 1. 

8. Shall not be located within the air noise 
contour (50 Ldn dBA) identified on the 
Planning Maps. 

P8 Health Care Facility. The facility shall: 
1. only locate on sites with frontage and the 

primary entrance to a minor arterial or collector 
road where right turn offset, either informal or 
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formal is available;  
2. only occupy a gross floor area of building of 

less than 200m2;  
3. limit signage to a maximum area of 1m2;  
4. limit the hours of operation when the site is 

open to patients, or clients, and deliveries to 
between the hours of 0700 – 2100;  

5. only locate on sites where any residential 
activity on an adjoining front site, or front site 
separated by an access, with frontage to the 
same road, is left with at least one residential 
neighbour. That neighbour shall be on an 
adjoining front site, or front site separated by 
an access, and have frontage to the same 
road; and  

6. only locate on residential blocks where there 
are no more than two non-residential activities 
already within that block.  

7. Shall not be located within the air noise 
contour (50 Ldn dBA) identified on the 
Planning Maps where the facility includes 
overnight accommodation or involves day 
surgery. 

P10 Education activity.  The activity shall: 
1. only locate on sites with frontage and the 

primary entrance to a minor arterial or 
collector road where right turn offset, either 
informal or formal is available;  

2. only occupy a gross floor area of building of 
less than 200m

2
;  

3. limit signage to a maximum area of 1m
2
;  

4. limit the hours of operation when the site is 
open to students, or clients, and deliveries to 
between the hours of:  
i. 0700 – 2100 Monday to Saturday; and 
ii. Closed Sunday and public holidays;  

5. only locate on sites where any residential 
activity on an adjoining front site, or front site 
separated by an access, with frontage to the 
same road, is left with at least one residential 
neighbour. That neighbour shall be on an 
adjoining front site, or front site separated by 
an access, and have frontage to the same 
road; and  

6. only locate on residential blocks where there 
are no more than two non-residential 
activities already within that block. 
 
NOTE: See Figure 1.  

7. Shall not be located within the air noise 
contour (50 Ldn dBA) identified on the 
Planning Maps. 

P16 Conversion of a 
residential unit within, or 
as an extension to, a 
residential unit into two 
residential units. 

1. Each residential unit shall have a minimum 
gross floor area, excluding terraces, garages, 
sundecks and verandahs, of 35m2. 

2. There shall be a total outdoor living space on 
the site with a minimum area of 90m2 and a 
minimum dimension of 6m. This total space 
can be provided as a single contiguous area, or 
be divided into two separate spaces, provided 
that each unit is provided with an outdoor 
living space that is directly accessible from that 
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unit and is a minimum of 30m2 in area. 
 
NOTE: This requirement replaces the general 
outdoor living space requirements set out in 
Rule 14.2.3.5.  

3. The residential unit to be converted shall be 
outside:  

a. the tsunami inundation area as set out 
in Environment Canterbury report 
number R12/38 “Modelling coastal 
inundation in Christchurch and Kaiapoi 
from a South American Tsunami using 
topography from after the 2011 
February Earthquake (2012), NIWA”;  

b. the Riccarton wastewater interceptor 
catchment indentified on the Planning 
Maps 38, 37, 31, 30, 23; and   

c. a floor level and fill management area. 
4. where located within the air noise contour 

(50 Ldn dBA) identified on the Planning 
Maps: 

a.  The residential unit to be 
converted existed at 6 
December 2013; and / or 

b. Is not located within the rural 
hamlet overlay shown on 
Planning Map 18. 

 

P19  Minor residential unit 
where the minor unit is a 
detached building and 
the existing site it is to be 
built on contains only one 
residential unit. 

1. The site containing both units shall have a 
minimum net site area of 450m

2
.  

2. The minor residential unit shall have a minimum 
gross floor area of 35m

2
 and a maximum gross 

floor area of 70m
2
. 

3. The parking areas of both units shall be 
accessed from the same access. 

4. Each residential unit shall have a total outdoor 
living space on the site with a minimum area of 
90m

2
. This total space can be provided as:  

a. a single continuous area with a 
minimum dimension of 6m; or  

b. be in 2 connected spaces each with 
a minimum dimension of 6m;  

c. be divided into two separate 
unconnected spaces, provided that 
each unit is provided with an 
outdoor living space that is directly 
accessible from that unit and is a 
minimum of 30m

2
 in area. 

 
NOTE: This requirement replaces 

the general outdoor living space 
requirements set out in Rule 
14.2.3.5 

 
5. Shall not be located within the air noise 

contour (50 Ldn dBA) identified on the 
Planning Maps, except where used for a 
Family Flat or Elderly Person Housing as 
part of that residential unit. 

 

P20 Social Housing Multi-unit 
Residential Complexes  

1.  The complex shall only contain up to three 
residential units 

2. Shall not be located within the air noise 
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contour (50 Ldn dBA) identified on the 
Planning Maps. 

P21 Multi-unit Residential 
Complexes within the 
Residential Suburban 
Density Transition Zone   

1.  The complex shall only contain up to three 
residential units. 

2. Shall not be located within the air noise 
contour (50 Ldn dBA) identified on the 
Planning Maps. 

   

14.2.2.3 Restricted Discretionary Activities 

RD1  Residential units 
(including any sleep-
outs) containing more 
than six bedrooms in 
total, where not located 
within the air noise 
contour (50 Ldn dBA) 
identified on the 
Planning Maps. 

  
1. Urban design and Māori urban design principles 

- 14.9.6.  
2. Scale of activity - 14.9.14.  
3. Traffic generation and access safety - 14.9.15.  
4. Liquefaction susceptibility of the site and 

proposed development - 14.9.20. 

RD2 Student hostels owned or 
operated by a secondary 
or tertiary education and 
research activity 
containing less than 10 
bedrooms, where not 
located within the air 
noise contour (50 Ldn 
dBA) identified on the 
Planning Maps.  

1. Urban design and Māori urban design principles 
- 14.9.6.  

2. Scale of activity - 14.9.14.  
3. Liquefaction susceptibility of the site and 

proposed development - 14.9.20.  
4. Shall not be located within the air noise 

contour (50 Ldn dBA) identified on the 
Planning Maps. 

RD 3  Creation of stormwater 
draignage ponding areas 
within 3km of the edge 
of the Christchurch 
International Airport 
Runways 
Within 13km of the 
thresholds of the 

runways at 
Christchurch 
International Airport 
as shown on the map 
in Appendix XXX. 
 i  Creation of new 

water bodies 
(excluding 
swimming pools or 
landscape ponds); 

 ii  New stormwater 
management 
facilities; and 

iii  Any other 
excavation 
(excluding 
permitted 
activities in 
Chapter 8: Rule 
X.X.X.X40). 

a. Stormwater ponding areas wWithin 13km of 
Christchurch International Airport – 14.9.18.  

 

RD7 Social housing multi-unit 
residential complexes - 
over three residential 
units, where not located 

1. Urban design and Māori urban design 
principles - 14.9.6.  

2. Scale of activity - 14.9.14.  
3. Traffic generation and access safety - 

                                            
40 Phase II. As aligned with excavation and fill permitted activities. Currently Rule 
8.6.2 ‘Earthworks’. 
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within the air noise 
contour (50 Ldn dBA) 
identified on the 
Planning Maps. 

14.9.15. 

RD8 Multi-unit residential 
complexes in Residential 
Suburban Density 
Transition Zone – 
over three residential 
units, where not located 
within the air noise 
contour (50 Ldn dBA) 
identified on the 
Planning Maps. 

1. Urban design and Māori urban design 
principles - 14.9.6.  

2. Scale of activity - 14.9.14.  
3. Traffic generation and access safety - 

14.9.15.  

RD9  Retirement villages, 
where not located 
within the air noise 
contour (50 Ldn dBA) 
identified on the 
Planning Maps.. 

1. Urban design and Māori urban design 
principles - 14.9.6.  

2. Scale of activity - 14.9.14.  
3. Traffic generation and access safety - 

 14.9.15 

 

Amend 14.2.2.5 as follows 

 

NC9 Any new residential unit, or any building or part of a building including 
additions to a building containing a sensitive activity, and which is 
within the 55Ldn dBA noise contour shown on the planning maps, shall 
be insulated from aircraft noise so as to comply with the provisions of 
Appendix X. 

 

 

Amend 14.2.4.3.1 as follows 

 

 3. Existing rural hamlet overlay in the area to the east of the 
50dBA Ldn noise contour line shown on Planning Map 18. 

1200m2 

 4. Existing rural hamlet in the area to the west of within the 

50dBA Ldn noise contour line shown on Planning Map 18. 
 2000m2  

Insert the Acoustic Insulation Appendix Table from City Plan, Part 4, 

Appendix 1 into the pDPR, and / or amend Appendix 10.5 Appendix – 

Aircraft Noise Exposure (Council 9 March Provisions), subject to the 

following amendment: 

 

New buildings and additions to existing buildings located within the 505 

dBA Ldn line as shown on the planning maps shall be designed to ensure 

the indoor sound levels stated in the table below, are not exceeded with all 

windows and doors closed and with ventiltation or air conditioning 

that provides for adequate thermal comfort with this ventilation or 

air conditioning system not to exceed the Indoor Design and Sound 

Levels..  

  

Assessment matters 14.9.18 would be deleted and replaced with: 
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wWithin 13km of Christchurch International Airport – 14.9.18. 
a. For all activities: 

 Design, layout and management having consideration to the need 
to minimise potential bird strike on the safe and efficient 
operations of the Christchurch International Airport and. 

b. For Stormwater facilities 
The stormwater system shall be certified by a suitably qualified 
person to the following standards:  
(vi). The design, operation and management of the stormwater 

system shall avoid attracting bird species which constitute 
a hazard to aircraft;  

(vii). Stormwater infiltration basins are designed to fully drain 
within 48 hours of the cessation of a 2% AEP storm event;  

(viii). Rapid soakage overflow chambers in sufficient numbers 
and with sufficient capacity to minimise any ponding of 
stormwater outside of the infiltration basin areas;  

(ix). The use of plant species within the basin (including its 
margins) that are suitable for inundation by stormwater 
and are not attractive to birds; and 

(x). Basin size and side slope dimensions that are suitable for 
stormwater management and are not attractive to birds. 

c. For excavation: 
 Management to deter attracting bird species which constitute a 

hazard to aircraft only where excavations could result in 

ponding of 100m2 or more of open water, for more than a 
continuous 48 hour period. 

 

 

Chapter 2: Definitions 

 

Bird Strike Risk Activities:  
Within 13 kilometres of Christchurch International Airport includes, 
but is not limited to, the creation, design and management of water 

features, stormwater management systems, the establishment of 
refuse dumps, landfills, sewage treatment and disposal, pig farming, 
fish processing, cattle feed lots, wildlife refuges, abattoirs and freezing 
works, and any other activities that have the potential to attract 

dangerous bird species.  
 

 
Sensitive activities 
means: 

a. in relation to electricity-related assets: 
i. residential activities;  
ii. education activities including pre‐schools;  

iii. guest accommodation;  
iv.  health care facilities and any elderly persons’ housing units 

or complex , or a Retirement Village.  
b. in relation to noise: 

i. residential activities, including family flats and any elderly 

persons' housing units or complex, but excluding those in 
conjunction with rural activities that comply with the rules in 

the relevant district plans as at 23 August 2008 , or a 
Retirement Village;  

ii. education activities including pre-schools, but not including 
flight training or other trade and industry training facilities 
located on land zoned or legally used for commercial or 
industrial activities;  

iii. guest accommodation, except that which is designed, 

constructed and operated to a standard to mitigate the 
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effects of aircraft noise on occupants within the airport noise 
contours;  

iv. health care facilities; and  
v. any one or more of the following activities located in the 

Port Influences Overlay Area shown on the planning maps:  

A. residential unit or family flat, a habitable 
accessory building, or a residential activity;  

B. elderly persons’ housing complex or care 
facility, or a Retirement Village; 

C. education activities;  
D. any health care facilities, including hospitals 

or convalescent homes, that contain sleeping 

facilities for any person; and 
E. guest accommodation.  
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ATTACHMENT B: RUAPUNA. PLAN CHANGE 52. PAGE 5 S42A 

REPORT. COUNCIL RESOLUTION (JUNE 2009). 
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ATTACHMENT C: CALCULATION TABLES FOR ‘HIGHLY ANNOYED’ 

WITHIN THE 50DBA CONTOURS 

Attachment G identifies the methodology and results of an assessment of 

RS and RSDT zoned land within the air noise contours. That analysis 

provided the address points / parcels utilised in the following analysis. 

Table 1 has been based on the filters utilised by Mr Fairgray’s 550m2 

minimum existing site size filter for determining ‘minor dwelling’.  

 

Table 1: Additional Intensification ‘Minor Dwelling’ RS and 

RSDT zones 

 Property 

Parcels 

>550m2 

Occupants 

(average 

1.841) 

Highly 

Annoyed 50 - 

55 (midpoint) 

Highly 

Annoyed 55 – 

60 (midpoint) 

12% 18% 

Within the 

50dBA 

contours 

3,132 5,638 677  

Within the 

55dBA 

contours 

866 1,559  281 

 

Increase in occupants 

‘Highly Annoyed’ 

958  

 

Mr Blair has accepted in evidence that Multi-Unit Residential complexes are 

an RDA in the Residential Suburban Zone42. Multi-Unit Residential 

complexes would obviously result in a much higher density of people living 

within the relevant land area. 

 

Table 2: Additional Intensification ‘Multiple Units’ 

 Property 

Parcels 

>450m2 

Occupants 

(average 

2.4) 

Highly 

Annoyed 50 - 

55 (midpoint) 

Highly Annoyed 

55 – 60 

(midpoint) 

12% 18% 

Within the 

50dBA 

contours 

3,457 8,297 996  

Within the 

55dBA 

contours 

888 2,131  384 

Increase in occupants 

‘Highly Annoyed’ 

1,380 

 

Table 2 has been based on the 450m2 site density filters in Rule RD8.  
                                            

41 A ratio of 1.8 occupant per minor dwelling is assumed. 

42 Evidence Blair. Paragraph 8.59. Amended Rule 14.2.2.3 RD8. 
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ATTACHMENT D: COST AND BENEFITS ANALYSIS OF SPECIFIC RELIEF 

Rule 14.2.2.1 
 
Permitted Activities 

Statutory recognition CIAL Relief 

Costs Benefits 

The conversion of a 
family flat into a 
stand-alone 
residential unit (P15) 

Noise Sensitive Activity 
 
Introduced 6 Dec 2013 only to 
Living 1 and Living 2 (Attachment 
E) 

 Loss of individual development 
opportunity. 

 (Limited) reduction in dwelling choice 
(across City)  

 Loss of intensification opportunity (not 
material City wide). 

 Minor Unit provision (P19) has 
replaced enablement of family flats 
and EPH as contained in the operative 
plan. Without some reconstitution of 
the latter opportunities, parties will be 
disadvantaged in a manner not 
supported by CRPS / Strategic 
Directions.   

 (Limited) decrease in potential occupants 
‘highly annoyed’ and associated adverse 
effects on occupants. 

 Reduction in prospective reverse sensitivity 
effects on CIA. 

 

The conversion of a 
residential unit into 
two units (P16) 

Noise Sensitive Activity 
 
Introduced 6 Dec 2013 only to 
Living 1 and Living 2 (Attachment 
E) – Extended beyond existing 
dwellings and range of residential 
zones in pDPR. 

 Loss of individual development 
opportunity. 

 (Limited) reduction in dwelling choice 
(across City)   

 Loss of intensification opportunity (not 
material City wide). 

 

 (Material) decrease in potential occupants 
‘highly annoyed’ and associated adverse 
effects on occupants. 

 Reduction in prospective reverse sensitivity 
effects on CIA. 

The replacement of a 
unit with two 
residential units (P17) 

Noise Sensitive Activity 
 
Introduced 6 Dec 2013 only to 
Living 1 and Living 2 (Attachment 
E) 

 (Limited) decrease in potential occupants 
‘highly annoyed’ and associated adverse 
effects on occupants. 

 Reduction in prospective reverse sensitivity 
effects on CIA. 

Construction of 2 
residential units on a 
vacant site (P18) 

Minor residential units 
(P19) 

Noise Sensitive Activity 
 
Introduced pDPR (Attachment E) 

 Loss of individual development 
opportunity. 

 Loss of individual opportunities to 
match housing demands to family or 
relationship based circumstances.  

 (Limited) reduction in dwelling choice 

 (Material) decrease in potential occupants 
‘highly annoyed’ and associated adverse 
effects on occupants. As identified in Table 
3, the potential is in the order of some X.  

 Reduction in prospective reverse sensitivity 
effects on CIA. 
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Rule 14.2.2.1 
 
Permitted Activities 

Statutory recognition CIAL Relief 

Costs Benefits 

(across City)   
 Loss of intensification opportunity 

(not material City wide). 
 Minor Unit provision (P19) has 

replaced enablement of family flats 
and EPH as contained in the operative 
plan. Without some reconstitution of 
the latter opportunities, parties will be 
disadvantaged in a manner not 
supported by CRPS / Strategic 
Directions.   

Social Housing multi-
unit residential 
complexes (P20) 

Noise Sensitive Activity 
 
Introduced pDPR (Attachment E) 

 Loss of individual development 
opportunity. 

 (Limited) reduction in dwelling choice 
and social housing options (as limited 
to ‘wedge’ of 50dBA contour into the 
City) 

 Number of existing CCC sites is limited 
under the 50dBA contours 
(Attachment F)43.   

 Loss of intensification opportunity (not 
material City wide). 

 (Limited) decrease in potential occupants 
‘highly annoyed’ and associated adverse 
effects on occupants. 

 Reduction in prospective reverse sensitivity 
effects on CIA. 

Multi-unit residential 
complexes (P21) and 
(14.2.2.3 - RD8) 

Noise Sensitive Activity 
 
Introduced pDPR (Attachment E) 

 Potentially provides up to L3 
(operative plan) type densities. 

 Loss of individual development 
opportunity. 

 (Limited) reduction in dwelling choice 
and ousing options (as limited to 
‘wedge’ of 50dBA contour into the 
City) 

 Loss of intensification opportunity 
(not material City wide). 

 (Material) decrease in potential occupants 
‘highly annoyed’ and associated adverse 
effects on occupants. A number of 
substantial parcels exceeding 450m2 within 
the 50dBA contours. 

 Reduction in prospective reverse sensitivity 
effects on CIA. 

Rule 14.2.2.3 Statutory recognition CIAL Relief 

                                            
43 HNZ is also a substantial provider of Social Housing. These sites have not been mapped. 
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Restricted 
Discretionary 
Activities 

Costs Benefits 

6+bedroom units 
(RD1) 

Noise Sensitive Activity 
 
Introduced pDPR (Attachment E) 

 Loss of individual development 
opportunity. 

 (Limited) reduction in dwelling choice 
and bed-sit type housing options (as 
limited to ‘wedge’ of 50dBA contour 
into the City) 

 Loss of intensification opportunity (not 
material City wide). 

 (Limited) decrease in potential occupants 
‘highly annoyed’ and associated adverse 
effects on occupants. 

 Reduction in prospective reverse sensitivity 
effects on CIA. 

Student Hostels (RD2) Noise Sensitive Activity 
 
Introduced pDPR (Attachment E) 

 Loss of development opportunity and 
choice within close proximity to 
Canterbury University. 

 (Limited) reduction in dwelling choice 
and bed-sit type housing options (as 
limited to ‘wedge’ of 50dBA contour 
into the City) 

 Loss of intensification opportunity (not 
material City wide). 

Social Housing of 
more than 3 units 
(RD7) 

Noise Sensitive Activity 
 
Introduced pDPR (Attachment E) 

 Loss of individual development 
opportunity. 

 (Limited) reduction in dwelling choice 
and social housing options (as limited 
to ‘wedge’ of 50dBA contour into the 
City) 

 Number of existing CCC sites is limited 
under the 50dBA contours 
(Attachment F)44.   

 Loss of developable rights for existing 
social housing. 

 Loss of intensification opportunity (not 
material City wide). 

 (Material) decrease in potential occupants 
‘highly annoyed’ and associated adverse 
effects on occupants. 

 Reduction in prospective reverse sensitivity 
effects on CIA. 

Retirement villages 
(RD9) 

Noise Sensitive Activity 
 
Introduced pDPR (Attachment E) 

 Loss of individual development 
opportunity. 

 (Limited) reduction in dwelling choice 

 (Limited) decrease in potential occupants 
‘highly annoyed’ and associated adverse 
effects on occupants. 
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Rule 14.2.2.1 
 
Permitted Activities 

Statutory recognition CIAL Relief 

Costs Benefits 

and retirement housing options (as 
limited to ‘wedge’ of 50dBA contour 
into the City) 

 Loss of developable rights for existing 
Retirement Villages. 

 Loss of intensification opportunity 
(not material City wide). 

 Reduction in prospective reverse sensitivity 
effects on CIA. 

Rule 14.2.2.1 and 
Rule 14.3.2.1 
 
Permitted Activities 

Statutory recognition CIAL Relief 

Accommodation of 
travellers for a tariff 
(P2) 

Noise Sensitive Activity 
Discretionary – Non complying in 
operative plan [scale, retail, hours 
of operation] 

 Loss of individual development 
opportunity. 

 (Limited) reduction in traveller 
accommodation options (as limited to 
‘wedge’ of 50dBA contour into the 
City) 

 Alternatives to completely enclose 
facilities and habitable rooms could 
achieve the policy.  

 (Limited) decrease in potential occupants 
‘highly annoyed’ and associated adverse 
effects on occupants. 

 Reduction in prospective reverse sensitivity 
effects on CIA. 

Pre-school facilities 
(P7) 

Noise Sensitive Activity 
 
RDA in operative plan [outdoor 
activity noise] 

 Loss of individual development 
opportunity. 

 (Limited) reduction in pre-school 
options (as limited to ‘wedge’ of 
50dBA contour into the City) 

 Existing premises are limited under 
the 50dBA contours (Attachment F)45.   

 No alternatives to enclose facilities, as 
outdoor play areas a regulatory 
requirement. 

Health care facility 
(P8) 

Noise Sensitive Activity 
DA in operative plan [scale, 
residential coherence] 

 Loss of individual development 
opportunity. 

 (Limited) reduction in options (as 
limited to ‘wedge’ of 50dBA contour Education activity Noise Sensitive Activity 

                                            
45 Not all Pre-School facilities in the residential zones have been mapped. Refer Attachment G. 
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Rule 14.2.2.1 
 
Permitted Activities 

Statutory recognition CIAL Relief 

Costs Benefits 

(P10) DA in operative plan [scale, 
residential coherence] 

into the City) 
 Number of traveller accommodation  
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ATTACHMENT E: RESIDENTIAL INTENSIFICATION PROVISIONS: PRE AND POST 6 DECEMBER 2013 

 
Key: 

 LURP (6 December 2013) 
Intensification / carried over to the 
pDPR 

 pDPR Intensification (exceeding those 
provided by LURP). 
 

 

 
District Plan 

Pre 6 December 2013 

Operative Plan 

(inclusive of s24 CER Act 6 December 2013 
Amendments) 

Proposed District Plan Review 

Living 1 Std Living 1 Std Residential Suburban Zone Std 

Site density 450m2  450m2. Except: Convert 
existing dwelling into two 
residential units46. 

Net site area 450m2 

Elderly Persons Housing 
(EPH)47 

80m2  Convert existing to 
separate residential unit 

Elderly Persons Housing Convert existing (6/12/13) 
to separate residential unit 

Open Space 35%   Site coverage 35% 

Height  8m   Height 8m 

Family Flat48 65m2  Convert existing to 
separate residential unit 

Family Flat Convert existing (6/12/13) 
to separate residential unit 

  Conversion of one 
residential unit to two 

Subject to criteria, 
including existence at 6 
December 2013. 
Exceptions do not include 
Air Noise Contours 

Conversion of one 
residential unit to two 

Subject to criteria.  But 
not that existing 6 
December 2013. 
Exceptions do not include 
Air Noise Contours 

Replacement of one 
residential unit to two 

Can be established on an 
existing site where 
dwelling requires 
demolition. 

Replacement of one 
residential unit to two 

Can be established on an 
existing site where 
dwelling requires 
demolition. 

                                            
46 Subject to criteria, including outdoor living area and minimum gross floor area. Exceptions did not included 50dBA Air Noise Contours. 

47 As limited to the Elderly over 65 years of age.  

48 As related to the occupiers of the main dwelling. Relocated or kitchen to be removed post habitation by family member. 
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District Plan 
Pre 6 December 2013 

Operative Plan 
(inclusive of s24 CER Act 6 December 2013 
Amendments) 

Proposed District Plan Review 

Construction of two 
residential units on vacant 
site. 

Can be established on an 
existing site which prior to 
the earthquakes was 
vacant. 

Construction of two 
residential units on vacant 
site. 

Can be established on an 
existing site which prior to 
the earthquakes was 
vacant. 

    Minor residential unit 
(detached). Replaces and 

extends EPH and Family 
Flat provision 

Criteria: Combined site 
size exceeds 450m2. Max 

GFA 8049. 

    Social Housing (Multi Unit) Up to and including 4 units 
on one site. 
 
[No net site area – 
14.2.3.1] 

    Restricted Discretionary 
Activity (Bulk, location or 
density breach). 

 Conversion to 2 
units (RD5) 

 Minor resdidential 
unit (RD6) 

 Social Housing 
(RD7) 

 Multi Residential 
complexes (RD8) 
- [No net site 
area – 14.2.3.1] 

Subject only to urban 
design, transport and 
scale assessment matters. 

Living 2  Living 2  Residential Suburban 
Density Transition Zone 

 

Site Density  330m2  330m2. 
Except: Convert existing 
dwelling into two 
residential units50. 

Net site area 330m2. 

EPH 80m2  Convert existing to  Convert existing (6/12/13) 

                                            
49 Crown Submission. No. 495 Accepted by Mr Blair. 

50 Subject to criteria, including outdoor living area and minimum gross floor area. Exceptions did not included 50dBA Air Noise Contours. 
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District Plan 
Pre 6 December 2013 

Operative Plan 
(inclusive of s24 CER Act 6 December 2013 
Amendments) 

Proposed District Plan Review 

separate residential unit to separate residential unit 

Open Space 40%   Site coverage 35% 

Height  8m   Height  8m 

Family Flat 65m2  Convert existing to 
separate residential unit 

Family Flat Convert existing (6/12/13) 
to separate residential unit 

  Conversion of one 
residential unit to two 

Subject to criteria 
including existence at 6 
December 2013.. 
Exceptions do not include 
Air Noise Contours 

Conversion of one 
residential unit to two 

Subject to criteria. But not 
that existing 6 December 
2013. Exceptions do not 
include Air Noise Contours 

Replacement of one 
residential unit to two 

Can be established on an 
existing site where 
dwelling requires 
demolition. 

Replacement of one 
residential unit to two 

Can be established on an 
existing site where 
dwelling requires 
demolition. 

Construction of two 
residential units on vacant 
site. 

Can be established on an 
existing site which prior to 
the earthquakes was 
vacant. 

Construction of two 
residential units on vacant 
site. 

Can be established on an 
existing site which prior to 
the earthquakes was 
vacant. 

    Minor residential unit 
(detached) 

Criteria: Combined site 
size exceeds 450m2. Max 
GFA 8051. 

    Social Housing (Multi Unit) Up to and including 4 units 
on one site. [No net site 
area – 14.2.3.1] 

    Multi Unit Housing Up to and including 4 units 
on one site. [No net site 
area – 14.2.3.1] 

    Restricted Discretionary 
Activity (Bulk, location or 

density breach). 
 Conversion to 2 

units (RD5) 
 Minor resdidential 

unit (RD6) 

Subject only to urban 
design, transport and 

scale assessment matters. 

                                            
51 Crown Submission. No. 495 Accepted by Mr Blair. 
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District Plan 
Pre 6 December 2013 

Operative Plan 
(inclusive of s24 CER Act 6 December 2013 
Amendments) 

Proposed District Plan Review 

 Social Housing 
(RD7) 

 Multi Residential 
complexes (RD8) 

Living 1C (Hawthorndon)    Phase II – Greyed Out  

Site Density (max) 
Prohibited Activity  

1,500     

Family Flat Prohibited  Convert existing to 
separate residential unit 

  

Open Space 35%     

Height  8m     

      

Living 1E (Hamlet)  Hamlet Zone  Residential Suburban Zone 
(Hamlet Overlay) 

 

Site Density (to the west 
of the 50dBa contour). 
Critical Std (to the east 
1150m2) 

2000m2   Site Density [Rule 
14.2.4.3.1] 

522000m2 

Open Space 35%   Open Space 35% 

Height  8m   Height  8m 

Family Flat 65m2   Family Flat Convert existing (6/12/13) 

to separate residential unit 

    Site coverage 35% 

    Height  8m 

    Family Flat Convert existing (6/12/13) 
to separate residential unit 

    Conversion of one 
residential unit to two 

Subject to criteria. But not 
that existing 6 December 
2013. Exceptions do not 
include Air Noise Contours 

    Replacement of one 
residential unit to two 

Can be established on an 
existing site where 
dwelling requires 
demolition. 

                                            
52 CIAL Submission. Council Submission No.310. Accepted by Mr Blair 
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District Plan 
Pre 6 December 2013 

Operative Plan 
(inclusive of s24 CER Act 6 December 2013 
Amendments) 

Proposed District Plan Review 

    Construction of two 
residential units on vacant 
site. 

Can be established on an 
existing site which prior to 
the earthquakes was 
vacant. 

    Minor residential unit 
(detached) 

Criteria: Combined site 
size exceeds 450m2. Max 

GFA 8053. 

    Social Housing (Multi Unit) Up to and including 4 units 
on one site. [No net site 
area – 14.2.3.1] 

    Multi Unit Housing Up to and including 4 units 
on one site. [No net site 
area – 14.2.3.1] 

    Restricted Discretionary 
Activity (Bulk, location or 
density breach). 

 Conversion to 2 
units (RD5) 

 Minor resdidential 
unit (RD6) 

 Social Housing 
(RD7) 

 Multi Residential 
complexes (RD8) 

Subject only to urban 
design, transport and 
scale assessment matters. 

Living 1A (Nunweek Park 
and Croftens Road) 

 Hamlet Zone  Residential Suburban Zone 
(Assumed Upper Styx 
and Croftens Road Overlay 
Area) 

 

Site Density (to the west 
of the 50dBa contour). 
Critical Std 

450m2, unless the site 
adjoins a Rural 2, 3 or 
Rural 5 zone. 

  Residential Suburban 
(Upper Styx and Croftons 
Road) Density Overlay). 
Refer Rule 8.3.1.1 Table 1 
Minimum Allotment size – 
Residential zones. 

1,500m2 

                                            
53 Crown Submission. No. 495 Accepted by Mr Blair. 
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District Plan 
Pre 6 December 2013 

Operative Plan 
(inclusive of s24 CER Act 6 December 2013 
Amendments) 

Proposed District Plan Review 

Otherwise assumed at 
450m2. 

Open Space 35%   Open Space 35% 

Height  8m   Height  8m 

Family Flat 65m2   Family Flat Convert existing (6/12/13) 
to separate residential unit 

    Site coverage 35% 

    Height  8m 

    Family Flat Convert existing (6/12/13) 
to separate residential unit 

    Conversion of one 
residential unit to two 

Subject to criteria. But not 
that existing 6 December 
2013. Exceptions do not 
include Air Noise Contours 

    Replacement of one 
residential unit to two 

Can be established on an 
existing site where 
dwelling requires 
demolition. 

    Construction of two 
residential units on vacant 
site. 

Can be established on an 
existing site which prior to 
the earthquakes was 
vacant. 

    Minor residential unit 
(detached) 

Criteria: Combined site 
size exceeds 450m2. Max 
GFA 8054. 

    Social Housing (Multi Unit) Up to and including 4 units 
on one site. [No net site 
area – 14.2.3.1] 

    Multi Unit Housing Up to and including 4 units 
on one site. [No net site 
area – 14.2.3.1] 

    Restricted Discretionary 
Activity (Bulk, location or 
density breach). 

Subject only to urban 
design, transport and 
scale assessment matters. 

                                            
54 Crown Submission. No. 495 Accepted by Mr Blair. 
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District Plan 
Pre 6 December 2013 

Operative Plan 
(inclusive of s24 CER Act 6 December 2013 
Amendments) 

Proposed District Plan Review 

 Conversion to 2 
units (RD5) 

 Minor resdidential 
unit (RD6) 

 Social Housing 
(RD7) 

 Multi Residential 
complexes (RD8) 
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ATTACHMENT F: MAP OF KNOWN NOISE SENSITIVE ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE 

AIRPORT NOISE CONTOURS 

 

 





 

 

20 March 2015 

Matt Bonis 
Planz Consultants 
PO Box 1845 
Christchurch 8140 
 

 

TRANSMITTAL: EMAIL 
matt@planzconsultants.co.nz 

Dear Matt 

ANALYSIS OF RESIDENTIALLY-ZONED LAND AND NOISE SENSITIVE ACTIVITIES WITHIN 
AIRPORT NOISE CONTOURS 

This letter sets out the methodology and results of an assessment of RS and RSDT zoned land 

and noise sensitive activities within airport noise contours. In particular, this letter identifies: 

 The number of RS and RSDT zoned parcels and address points within the old (pre-2008) 

and new (current) 50dBA and 55dBA noise contours. 

 The number of RS and RSDT zoned parcels within the new noise contours that are greater 

than 450m2 and 550m2 in size. 

 The location of noise sensitive activities (Early Childhood Education, travellers’ 

accommodation and Christchurch City Council social housing) within the new noise 

contours. 

The following maps have been generated and are attached to this letter: 

 Figure 1: Urban Growth 1946-2001 

 Figure 2: RS Zoned Parcels within the 50dBA and 55dBA Noise Contours 

 Figure 2: RSDT Zoned Parcels within the 50dBA and 55dBA Noise Contours 

 Figure 4: Noise Sensitive Activities with RS and RSDT zones: Early Childhood Education, 

Travellers Accommodation and Christchurch City Council Social Housing 

Noise contour and residential zoned land analysis 

The primary geospatial inputs (“layers”) used in this assessment include both the old and new 

noise contours, and the residential land use zoning from the proposed Christchurch Replacement 

District Plan. Old noise contours identified in relation to the operation of the now defunct Wigram 

airfield are not included in any analysis. 

Address point and parcel layers were extracted from the LINZ Data Service on 6 March 2015. 

The address point layer identifies all allocated property numbers, as advised to LINZ by 

Territorial Authorities and as required by the Local Government Act 19741. The parcel layer 

identifies fee simple parcels only2. 

Address points and parcels zoned for residential use can be used as a proxy measure for the 

identification of residential properties, however the following assumptions/limitations are noted: 

 Address points generally represent a single address, although in some instances a single 

address point (or range of addresses) may be used where there are multiple flats or units. 

This is more likely to be the case in areas of higher density residential development (for 

example apartment buildings) and therefore less relevant in the area under analysis. It is 

also noted that address points can be allocated to vacant and commercial properties.  

                                                   

1 LINZ Data Service Address Points  https://data.linz.govt.nz/layer/779-nz-street-address-electoral/ 
2 LINZ Data Service Primary Parcels  https://data.linz.govt.nz/layer/772-nz-primary-parcels/ 
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 Regarding parcels, it is noted that buildings can be built across parcel boundaries, and more 

than one residential dwelling can be located on a single parcel. Parcels can also be set 

aside for non-residential use, for example commercial activity, utility cabinets and waterway 

reserves. To exclude parcels that are unlikely to be available for building, parcels smaller 

than 150m2 have been excluded from all analysis.  

Table 1 and Table 2 identify the number of parcels and address points zoned as ‘RS’ or ‘RSDT’ 

within the ‘old’ and ‘new’ 50dBA and 55dBA noise contours. Parcels that overlap or touch a noise 

contour boundary were considered to be affected by the noise boundary. The location of RS and 

RSDT zoned parcels within the noise contours are mapped in Figure 2 and Figure 3. 

Table 1: RS and RSDT zoned parcels within the old and new contours 

 ‘Old’ contours ‘New’ contours 

 RS RSDT RS RSDT 

Within 50dBA 3082 261 3429 169 

Within 55dBA 1213 75 901 0 

Table 2: RS and RSDT zoned address points within the old and new contours 

 ‘Old’ contours ‘New’ contours 

 RS RSDT RS RSDT 

Within 50dBA 3070 259 3371 161 

Within 55dBA 1146 69 843 0 

Further analysis of RS and RSDT zoned parcels was undertaken to identify parcels greater than 

450m2 and 550m2 within the new 50dBA and 55dBA noise contours (Table 3) 

Table 3: RS and RSDT zoned parcels larger than 450m2 and 550m2 

 Parcels >= 450m2 Parcels >= 550m2 

 RS RSDT RS RSDT 

Within 50dBA 3306 151 2986 146 

Within 55dBA 888 0 866 0 

 

Location of noise sensitive activities 

The location of the following RS and RSDT-zoned noise sensitive activities within the 50dBA and 

55dBA noise contours were identified: 

 Early Childhood Education (ECE) centres; 

 travellers’ accommodation; and  

 Christchurch City Council social housing units. 

The location of these activities within the noise contours are mapped in Figure 4 (attached). 

The location of ECE centres was sourced from the Ministry of Education’s Early Childhood 

Services Directory3. Centres identified within the noise contours are listed in Table 4. Note that 

                                                   

3 http://www.educationcounts.govt.nz/data-services/directories/early-childhood-services 
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three of the centres listed (as marked with an asterisk *) are located on parcels that are partially 

covered by the 55dBA contour, but the building itself falls just outside the contour line. 

Table 4:  ECE centres within the 50dBA and 55dBA noise contours 

Location Name Address Zone 

Within the 55dBA 

noise contour 

Templeton Nursery and 

Preschool 

31 Kirk Road, Templeton RS 

Between the 50 dBA 

and 55dBA noise 

contour 

Avonhead Playcentre* 166 Waimairi Rd, Ilam RSDT 

Edukids Delamain* 5 Jarnac Blvd, Yaldhurst RS 

Edukids Styxmill 109 Northwood Blvd, 

Northwood 

RS 

Kidsfirst Kindergartens Ilam 6 Ryeland Ave, Ilam RS 

Montana Early Learning Centre 31 Montana Ave, Ilam RSDT 

Roydvale Preschool 139 Roydvale Ave, Burnside RS 

 

The location of travellers’ accommodation, which includes motels, hotels, backpackers and 

camping grounds, was sourced from the ZENBU business and public locations database4. 

Specific sites within the noise contours are listed in Table 5. 

Table 5: Travellers’ accommodation within the 50 dBA and 55 dBA noise contours 

Location Name Address Zone 

Between the 50 dBA 

and 55dBA noise 

contour 

Academy Motor Lodge 62 Creyke Road, Fendalton RS/RSDT 

Stableford Airport Bed & 

Breakfast 

2 Stableford Green, Russley RS 

 

The location of social housing units was provided by the Christchurch City Council and compared 

to the extent of the noise contours. Only one unit was identified within the 55dBA noise contour 

at Templeton (Templeton Courts, Kissel St). 

 
 
Regards, 

Interpret Geospatial Solutions (A brand of Abley Transportation Consultants Limited) 
 

 

Dale Harris 
Senior GIS Consultant 
Direct 03 367 9071 
Tel 03 367 9089 
 
Our Ref: CIAL GIS residential property and noise contour analysis v5.docx 

                                                   

4 ZENBU Business and Public Locations   https://koordinates.com/layer/1225-everything-from-zenbuconz-2014-october/ 
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Figure 2: 
RS Zoned Parcels within the 50dBA and 55dBA Noise Contours Date Issued: 19/3/2015
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Figure 3: 
RSDT Zoned Parcels within the 50dBA and 55 dBA Noise Contours Date Issued: 19/3/2015


